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Orleans, gave Ills consent to the sets. Tlie
Xew York Evening Post thus compliments
this brace of quondam rebels:

I

No. S2j EXCHANGE STREET, by

If. A. FOSTER &

••

Belayed beyond the

Both these persons have an interesting history: and when this is understood the public
will perceive that the ".Slate Executive Committee'’aud Dr. Cotinan arc trying to establish « precedent under which Jett. Davis, John
Slidell, Benjamin, Mason, Hhett, and every
rebel leader may, when he or they get tired
of the war, sneak back into Congress and play
tlie game of treason there. Dr. Cotinan was
a prominent member of the Louisiana secession convention; he signed the ordinance by
which, in defiance of the will of the people,
the state was declared out of the Union; he
afterwards sat for his portrait, which was
painted in a "gallery” of the signers of the secession ordinance, was afterwards exhibited
and published in the stale; lie has never, to
this day, by any public act or recantation
made known his sorrow for this clime, or his
return to sounder principles and to true alle-

CO.

Tbb POBTLAKD Dailt l’BESsis published At «f..CO
psryomr la Adriuce. or 57.00 at the end ofth* year.
Single copies three cents.
ras If AIKE Stats Press Is published everyTbursdny morning,at 52.00 per kunum, in sdrsnce; C-.35
If
within six months; sud *2.60, if payment be

paid

1

year.

Rates of Advertising
of

7

column, constitutes

inch of space in length
a •‘mseanB.1’
51.16 per square daily first week; 76 cents per week
after; three insertions or lass, B1.00; continuing every other dey after Srst week, 50 eeuts.
Half square, three Insertions or loss, 76 cents; one
wash, >1.00; 60 cents per weak alter.
Under heed or Ahcsbxkkts, *2 00 per square per
week: three insertions or leas, *1,60.
BraoiaL Notice*. 51.76 per square #rst week,
•1,00 per square after; three insertion, or less, *1.26;
half a square, three insertion,, 51.00; one week,
•1.16.
Advertisements inserted in the Ms IKE State
Pnneu (which bus s large circulation in every part of
the Stats) tor 60 souls per square in addition to the
above rates, for essh insertion.
One

This is tlie political history of Dr. Cotinan
in brief.
He was tlie companion in crime of
Slidell and Beujainin; if they are infamous lie
is infamous; if it would be wrong to admit
them to Congress, it is equally wrong to admit
him. On the other hand, if such a person as
Dr. Column can take his seat in Congress,
tlieu truly Jell. Davis aud ail his fellow-traitors aud rcliels limy come back, if only tin y
can csea|ie hanging.
Dr. Cotinau endeavoured to get himself elected to Congress during General Butler's rule
in New Orleans.
The General who knew
Ills man, “strongly advised him not to go before Die people, saying, "It looked too much
like Aaron Burr’s attempt to run for a seat
In Parliament after he went to England to
avoid his complication in the Mexican affairs
aud his combat with Hamilton.” He signed
the secession ordinance and swore allegiance
to the “Southern Confederacylie is now, no
doubt ready to take tlie oath of allegiauec to
tlie Union; and if, liy any clianec, Xew Orleans should fall into the bands of Davis, no
doubt Column would once more take a Confederate oath, and a Confederate ollicc. Wo
are confident that wherever the southern people east a fair, free and full vole,they w ill send
to Congress a very different set of me n—they
will elect men of known and uucouditional
loyalty, and of steadfast aud correct jK>lltical
principles. Such meu the free-state party in
Louisiana stands ready to usminatc and elect,
whenever the proper time comes, when a
state election can be lie! d.

Usual Notices at usual rate*.

Transient advertisements must be paid for In
intended

ad-

for the paper
1'

Chasid he directed to the Editor ,/ (he Press, and
thoes or a bast ness character to the TuHiakers.
Bdsisms Notices, in reading column", 12 cents
par Use for one iusertlou. No charge less than dtty
cents for each insertion.
IfJoi Pnta'TiKo ol every description executed
With dispatch

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Bank Tat—The Other SideEditorQf
A few (lays since you published from “ Banker"# communication coiuplaiiiingVyf the onerthe Treat:

To the

imposed upon batik? and bank
stock? by the legislature. Will you do a large
class of your reader? a favor by publishing the
following brief article, from tbc Chicago Tribous burden?

une, and receive the thanks of

ANTI-Bankeil
tvery uescnpuun oi
manufacturing business is taxed three percent,
on its wares, aud in several canes this lax is
levied on the same goods more than once.
But there is one great exception to this rule
that should be abolished. There are iu full
blast sixtccu hundred “debt factories,” manufacturing “currency,” that arc let oil' almost
aeot free.
Those lavored corporation*, by
some person- called "banks,” enjoy the extraordinary special privilege oi druwin'j intercut
on their men debts, while all others iiave to
pay iuterestou what they owe. The manufacturers of these “promises to pay" hundreds of
miiiious, exacts large interest thereou, aud almost escape taxation. Other people must pay
three per cent, on their business, but these
debt-making shops esca|ie with a nominal tax.
Not so with the national banks, founded on the
slocks of the United States; they are taxed
two per cent, on their capital, and one aud a
half income tax on the interest derived from
their securities, besides other assessments for
csrtain expenses, making iu all nearly, or quite
three per cent.
These 1,000 miscellaneous shinplaslcr shops
—nlue-teuths of which are located in the seaboard States, have depreciated the currency
of the country by their vast aud almost unrestricted issues to the extent of twenty-live per
cent, at least.
If the two or three hundred
millions of “currency” kept afloat by them
were withdrawn,Gold would fall 25 per cent.
The preseut undue aud dangerous inflation ul
everything would come down iu like proportion. It now requires four dollars to do the
business that otherwise three would be sutticieut to perform. Those 1,600 miscellaneous
banks not ouly depreciate the value of National Treasury notes 25 per cent., but they extract from the pockets of the people not less
than thirty millions of dollars iu interest ami
exchange. Congress ought to tax them certainly as high as other manufacturers are
taxed. Three per cent, is a very low excise
for such extraordinary and pernicious special
privileges. One beneficial result would Ije
derived from this tax, in addition to the revenue therefrom;—it would cause many or most
of those owing them to transfer their capital
into the national banks, thereby making a
great market for Federal bonds and giving
the country a uniform system of currency, at
par iu all parts of the Union, to say nothing
of the handsome revenue that would be derived from the tax on the capital invested in
x a.\ iiiK

i>a> m.—

A CAst of CoxseiK.Nca.—A lady from
Boston journeying eastward in sept. last, 6ays

the Lewiston Journal, lost her wallet,

or

con-

supposed she must have
shared tlie common fate of having been robbed
of which she was told there had recntly been

tinuing $180,

I

On the 11th of this month
however, Catholic priest of Boston, lulormcd
her that a strauger to him had called ou him
to restore the wallet with all its contents, as
he had found them to its owner. He bad removed the name, and commenced spending
the money, but so great was the suffering that
conscience inflicted, aud so constantly was
that name before his eyes, that he desired to
restore all the property, which, although he
was a poor laborer, it gave him only uneasia

So
as

expend.
praiseworthy an act should be recorded
example to any who may lie tempted in

aud remorse to

ness

an

similar way, although it is admitted It should
have been restored at once. The lady consul,
ered a a reward of $10 as a small token ol her
appreciation of his honesty, and the triumph
of his conscience over temptation.

Blarshal'ii Sale.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

n,??r fu,11>'
Of**nlmd, that it
Issoldier,
in all parts of the
army with
so

AN AIR-TIGHT

Office

or thk Chief ouartxrm astkk,
Washington, D. U., November it, 1*53.
are solicited and will be received at
this office for the fnnrisldng of CAVALRY
HOUSES, to be delivered at Washington, D. C.,
St. Louiv M<>., and Chicago, Ills.
Tim dorses to comply with the following spociii
cations, viz: to be from fifteen (U) to sixteen (lfl)
hands high, from fire (I) to nine (9) years old, well
broken to the raddle, compactly tmifr. in good flesh,
and free from ail defect*.
The ability of the bidder to fblfll his agreement
must be guaranteed by two
responiibl# persons,
whose signatures must be appended tothe guarantee.
No proposal will be entertained, unless the oath of
allegiance of the person or persons bidding, shall be

-MADE BY-

Barstow Stove
By

the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest

addressed
Lieutenant-Colonel
Proposal*
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Ouartcrniaster, Cavalry Buto

on

the

envelope “Proposals

cniiiji
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Spiral,

Dome and Victor Furnaces

as

well

keptiu

a general assortment of articles
first class Stove Warehouse.

as
a

Manufacturer

and Dealer

Trunks, Valises k Travelling Bags
Of •very variety and style.
A nice assortment of RETICULES. SCHOOL
SATCHELS, MON BY TRUNKS.fee. Abo a select

j

J

lot of

New
I

Styles Skates,

and their fittings, for ladies and gentlemen—lust the
things for Christ mas aud New Year** Presents, a
Please call and examiue.

No. 165 Middle Street, Portland.
declt dim

*

ALL KIXDS OF JOB WORM
done with ueatness and despatch.

License from the Hen. Judge of
PURSUANT
Probate for the County of Cumberland, tbe
subscriber will sell at
a

Splendid

THE WHITE

New

Resort!

HOUSE,

(FORMERLY WILftOK HOURS.)
J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

This popular Hotel has recently been purchased by Mr. MilIer(of the Albion) and has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
_made. It is located ou the Saccarappa road.
about tour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and just about far enough

for pleasure.
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alle>s. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nits stall*.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for
hitebiug horses.
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure aud advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the eutertainraeut of
declthdtf
guests.

&

WOOD,

Administratrix.”
If it is requisite to employ “bomb attorney
HERE*; “TO CALL upon” Strout, so that hr (Strout)
can "immediately put him"
(this*‘bom k attorney
HERB”) “t« communication iritk the Probate Pecords. and teith the Administratrix," in order to set
‘The Di viDEXD”(en 9f4M>—“910.90” out of
Strout
HOW MUCH OVER

92.16, WILL 1 BE

For further particulars enquire of
LEWIS PIERCE,
Admiuistrator of the Kstate of Joseph W. Weeks.
Dec. 19, 1963.
declO-dlwA wSw

MORE TESTIMONIALS

SWEAT &

f

Allonacyt

CLEAVES,

uiid Counsellors ut Law,
PORTLAND.

j

MRS. MANCHESTER

SWEAT.

54THAE

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
attouithiug cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are tbe following, which art

would hare exacted pay. and
services which he rendered.

marine risks

I. L.

M Exchange Street,
Pom-laiid, July ITtli,

No. 6.

Internal Revenne Stamps.

THIS

sworn

J.

-Dimii

i

ceived

no

benefit until I called

had given up businesa, and

but after

on

waa

taking

your medicia, for a short time I began to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained eeveral pound, of flesh, and

Til

!
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Vegetable

PLASTER!

REM

o_v\aTx7T

HAS

A

y^MAl 9*"’0

DISEASE^

118

I

Ctanrtltl Street.

•

804

_PORTI.AN D.

C.

No.

W. H.

SHAW,
HP.XKY B SIIAW.
Portland, Drc.mlirr 1, IMS.
deco d3w

173

HATCH

Burn* bt rsuaisaioa To

;

PRODUCE COMMISSION

J. R.
1

VELVETS,

ROBINSON A CO.'S,

W

J^PANOLED

AND

Doeskins,

docIO tf

JAMES T.

T^EW CLOAKS,
Received

every day—
Superior garmcut« aud low prices at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.'S,

Congress

and

Preble Streets,

declOtf

SEWING MAGHINESI
WOODMAN, TREE * CO.,
AGENTS,
u4 98 .Middle Street

Mmile, and
MillU

Trlaimini.alwayi

on

BT-

PATTEN A CO.,

Bath, Me.

of

UKST pnlity, and
°.ure<;0‘i1*
| ranted to give satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOR SALE-

•Turnout oontracl.” 1
800 do Extra All Long flax I
300 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boatou.

band

,,

All Kinds nr Hard and smt Wood.

w

°!>*•

)

apUdtr

THE

DEBATES OF CONGRESS.
511 ALL priut the Debate, of this Session at tbt
usual rale,, rlai
Congrwalonal Globe and Appendix.«8 no
Dally Globe. 0 00
Ur $1 per mouth.
JOHN C. HIVES.
dec 11 d3w*
Washington, December 7,19(18.

I

are

i

OFFICE HO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RAHDALL A McALLISTER

nngao dUtf

lee MIDDLE
I>. S.

BTMJIET.

lloOPSKIRTS uadete orAtr.

N. B. No Faded Moods o do rod for
drel9 lwed

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
RNOW.FLAKKS.
A

MEMOIR

DANIEL SAFFOBD.

OF

lanV^Vm^r^
ever

BO

read

THE BLOOD OF JBsrt.

By Rev. William Iiid, of FiIIb^mun
^^ ’•“*
PP 1S8. Mcents: p.per Wmn,.
The liAt two works ore *1 ntritlnali pBL u m.
practical exhibition of the valneaT Nth
* “ twnst,
and its power to blcca the aool.
--

tnVhrlsi

A

obIbnt.
touching

and

svper,ecee(i.„.e
A

beootUU sketch of ,w.
of Chrtafa Follow,,..

—....

JEf%

large and eery attractive kd of

BEALTIFIX new IITRMUR

JL'ST issued.
HaJlcr and the PHra -Bono

r,,,!£,Grey'iLJ<lw***!
Mine: The

•II n

KenJycSrlcT&uSI
Td£;Hfc Fill uShEL

Circa.;

^anteur. Temperance
others, admirably adapted lor

Sabbath SrhMl QYnirtu

AMERICAN TNACT SOCIETY
Traci Ilona*, No. M Cora
kill, Bcetaa.
FT” For sale by
No di
dccliMHw

PACKABB,

Eirkaagt Btlnp«. Fiat*_s

tHlsmsln m

[tut

PRESENTS'
C'oataf HolMoyil

For tlie

C°XapkiV^Ringst J^rSrK&
2L~
Desha

Work Boxes,
Obkjcc.
t-eutleruen's Dressing

Wn11nV
Cases;

an

^lodim^Tln

externa.„?!?

Ladieswrrnreling Bags. BaUcnSSuh
Ladies’ and rx—**-TM’n
irmu,

ment

of

BOId' AMD DIRLS SLUM;

of.

pin

head, and ye. aod
“,f

LADIES’ WORK STANDS'

^•CO'M.WUWm
aAn-‘ffi^;»,0'D0lb'
^ KKUKKKN, by the yard sad la WsasihL
in.

K2S.7’
d.

■’

WM. II

Berlin

WALKER,

Wharf, opposite Sugar lion**.

4. W. SYKES.
Purchaser tor Eanteru Account
LOUR, UR AIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD.
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

p. o. Bon m.

Chicago, Illinois.

Raraaaxt aa—Messrs Maynard A Sons; H A W
Ctiickerlng; C. II. Cumnuugs A Co.; S.U.Bowdlrar
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallctt, Davis A Co. of
Boston, Mas.. Cashier Elliot Bunk.Boston. J N
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Hank, .tewton. C.
B. Collin; Warren Ellis A Sons,New York City

'“WBSWfc.

WM«»

cO-ladtjunl

Ihiltiau MS New Year.

A Card.
throughout

this method to roturn his
his numerous customers

county, who bare patronised hit
House fbr • long series of years. sml hereby gives
notice that be will positively clone his hou*e tor the
the

entertainment of travellers from this date.
JOHN SAWYER. Proprietor.
Raymond, Dec. 1st, 1*8
dim

WORTHY,

STtainS

,ranu-» and mterertiog book, for chOdroat»
in the ettv.
'very out who vkkN to karo krtrkr
law, and cheerful heart, la tha hone
W11
nod Sew Year.

day. ESTil?

~

£«£ £, SSSTtS

produce them by oilllir rI raUo.g.n,■_

»«_

u!ctnJi,lMd**ni^t,>h<>,S!lrBph

“XJw«ShrfLvr,w

prUtcTau ^^,*^^
PJlJJf, *y

*• b.
"°" WM

fcSJ

"

ak

BPP,‘"

lloaacoptthir KHkiM,
M- **•'/• »• Pf»»a froaa Hinted 00—

adapted to the
Tftuvj.*.tM!ok
CASKS of tbo principal

care

fOITlIU

aaodioe. win
r<xkcl Monual, tot tfSO. ClfTMaau
(ASM or; remodiea, With dlrrtitiaaa. ht
l epaid by iu.il or rxpreaa. VI 00.
Tbaaa lawd^
are .uero-ulullyr need 6v all
rkrafeT
»"*•*”•* **•*®«<l *ati«ibotloaHouvaepatkia
where Hay
tric’d by others.

*TaaaSa

tiaraCm
dCSJJfT

Holiday

Goods.

A Flue Aveortaaoat of

JyS’SSdly.

takes
rpBNanb*ci'ib«r
JL sincere thuki to

'“*

•"■“>

S. H. COLE a

1
( HI conus of Spntse Slab!, part of which
4-' Aflf arc well Masoned and the remainder
partly *o, which will be .old at reduced price* for a
abort time, to clear the wharf, to be
occupied for
other purposes. Also, hard wood of different kind,
oak slab., edging*, 4c. Apply to

“li^jir^L
•TwRU

priB,H *ttk

Cheap Wood.

Particular attention given to .hipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 142 SOUTH W ATE U ST.

arhroata.

GIFTS THE MOST ACCEPTABLE.

FITZliBIALBA BWBBMB’B
Dahlia Skirt A Fancy floods Stars,

war-

generally.

i OAO BOLTS^uperior Bleached)
“Cfvr 300 do All Lung flax Gov-1

Bath. April30. IKS*.

siNttEK’s

Non. 94

Canvas,
SALR

New York and Boatou. Mas*

Coal and Woo<l!

decTtf

Broadcloths,
-FOR

OK ALL

H.

MACHINES,

DELIVERED TO AMY PART Of TIIE VITT,
AT SHORT MOTIVE.

j

Neal,

AT WHOLKPALM.

Scotch

Double

their oustoiu.

Warehouse, No. 120 Commercial Street.

iilie

lAmslmns Gifts!
Oiristmas GISs !

—AT TH1

I

Fresh Ground Corn

HEW YOKE.

invited to give us a oaII as we are
bound to give satlstactioii to all who fhvor us with

\UVAt'H'UK8-

ROBINSON'S

Eickaag, Street.

LOWEST PRICES FOE CASH,

PUT UP IX POPLAR H HARDWOOD BOXKH.

aud heavy goods,
at great bargains, at
C. W. ROBINSON & m 'S.

Corner of

PORTLAND, ME.

Pure Ground Rock Salt.

GERMAN TRICOTS.
Beaters,

Egtra

]

Highest cash price, paid for Country Proall kinds.
oal 1 d3m

-M A

black,brown, drab,
Ac Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.'S.

_____

novSdlhw

y.DWARD H. BURGIN

FI R BEAVERS,

in

Castor

}

Street.

Sertl-dlw

pre,,.Copperplate

OityjVEille.

for Ladies' Cloaks,

___£.

CLIFFORD.

N. B.
duo* ol

A.

No. 51

end many

Hand and Card I’rewea, Hydraulic 1're.ae, with
wrought-iron cvlind, — Standing I’reaees of variona
kind,. Chasae. Furniture, Casas, Stand*. Bra— Rule,
Composing Stink,. and every article connected with
the ert! of Letter
and IJihographic Printing, Bookbinding. Stereotyping nnd Electro! typing, nlwnj » on hnnd or furnished nt ,hort notice
A new Ca(a/oyne.containing cut, ind
descriptions
oi many new Machines not before shown in their
1
book, with direction! for potting up. working ftc
; nnd other Metal informatiou. li now iu pres, and
will be seat to any of the craft who
K. HOE ft CO.
I will fhrnlen their address.

The Public

at

J^l.At'K

PRINTING

IS

Butter,Cheeie, Egg«, Beam,Apple*,to.
No. 3 Lime Street,

color, drabs, purples,
Ac Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.'i.

S<'OTCIl

CLIFFORD,

»Sli DliLtW

BEAVERS
£1H1NCH1LLA
lu leather

received

W arebouse,

MERCHANTS,
:

|

(Adams’Patent,)

tr

Exckaag,

Evergreen Wreaths and Omasa,
At

n

PRINTERS Sr BINDER S'

■

Pres t Woods, Jo*. MeKien, K q., Howdoln Colic**; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner: lion. B.C.
Bailey, Ollrer Moses, E*q., John Hayden, K*n„ Col.
*
J. T. Patten. Bath.
norKdXni*

LEG,

Bed and Platen Book A Job Printing Preaaea,

HAVING

terms.

Patronised by (Government.

subscriber* manufacture SiugJe
THE
Cylinder mud Type^Kevolviug

dUpwod bfl hi* entire interest In hts
Office to Or. 8.0 KKKNALU, would cheertully
reocommend him to his former patients ami the pub*
| llo. Dr. Prrkai.d. from long experience, tsprepar*
1 ed to insert Artificial I'eelh ou the•• Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profesaion.
Plant,Estimate* and Spin:ideations for
Portland. May 25,1K83.
tf
Public Building*. Stores, Town and Country
Ac
Ac.
Villas, Cottages,
Detail Drawings furnish* d, or Superintendence in
&
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable

DESIGNS,

**

REPMING IN JEBt’S.

.,

Street.

MICE aud CHEAP, of A.
HOMIHHuVA,

(.Tw

Manufactories—On Broome. Skerif f Columbia
it*., y. Y., and oh Foundry it Boston,Man.

Dr. S. H. HEALD

Arobltoot,
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

V

29 and 31 Gold Streot

RmriBiacBi.Drt. Bacok auJ Bbialib.

FAS8ETT,

f]

PALHER’K

EF*SOLDI KBS ot all the Xtw bmiAan States
charm
Very large number! of
being .upplicd at the Boston Hoaee 1#
Green etrmt. Apply to
PALMKK ft CO..
oet» wftetf
Boeton .Flu

M E.

Portland. Miv ’ll, IvU.

F. H.

mix.

decASw

concerning it la embraced in the deKrlptlre pamphlet, which i, .out fret to ail who aii! p'r-

FERNALD,

Mi.Ml

61 ^qehsBge 61.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

i A/f r

■

DENTIST1,

TIIE
dlwolrod by mutual content.

hexbt b.

aU information

MORRILL, Agent,
FORK STREET,

DR. S.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
flrmofW.il. SHAW k SON 1, thi,
dty

bhaw.

THIS

A CARD.

leffltf

nia.iAMm

it. shaw

ILL.

world-renowned invention which
the “Great Priie Medal" at the World'. Fair, la
regarded a, the onlg reliable ArUdcial Leg now
made. It U worn by upward, of «ix thoorahil per! eon,, embracing all clause,,
agn and prole—ion, It
i, too well known to reouirc extended
I
description a,

WANTED BY P. JONES.

Pertlaad, Me.

_

CHICAGO,

KARTIFICIAL

BEST Q1AL1TY BARLEY

dtftcpXI

ROBIN-SON'H,

caine

without
inpplisd
soldier, arc

MOSES

At A.

BeaniMnl New Bukifw fmmi

Chicago, Dac. 1.18«8.

15,000^ Bushels

HEAD OF MEKHILL'8 WHAKK,

_

w

Bijrll dtf

Corn, Flour and Grain,

RECORD

you. At that tint*
in a very had state,

-ABD-

FURNISHING GOODS.
A 130
Exchange Street.

of

Talent

AT

dSw

in-

Variety

Juvenile Toy Books,

WINSLOW', Agent,

j General Commission & Forwarding Business,

whari,

K«w and Second Hand Furniture,

Great

A

lie

CO.,

to before me,

CROCKETT&CoT

JOHN

Me. SI Bxefcaaee
Street.

THK

Foster. Justice of the Peace.

lftO Fore street, head of Long
dec*
PORTLAND, Mi.

THE BEST!

This is briefly my case—1 was taken aick about II
months ago with the Lirer Complaint in a
very bad
form. I applied to four diflhreut
physicians, but re-

*^M00 00

MHNQii & SON, Amenta,

JOHN W.

ROBINSON'!,

SanuVoi

tire risks

Subscribed and

Backgauwsa BssrOt,
At A

tnUeaddS^k-

outstanding,*183,260

(Signed)

Wallets,

large aaaoruaaatat A. KOB1NSONS, lie <1 bchaage strtet.

CHAPTER FROM THE BOOK OF
KAITKA
mi iyiit HscuniM ir iiciimr,
Square lino, pp. M<j, Cloth GUI. MU.
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pfpeaand Connections,
TUa
Is one of tk* most
Whole,
aaiqoo girt hooka "“I
el ite
rale or Retail.
reason, elgamly printed s-s nJ-i
over 100 varieties of tb#
T*
crystals bi
STEAM AND OAS
from
Transactions of the Bocal
FITTING, deiivsd
Loudon," from Dr. Mcoreahjr, tbs
Doaa ia the heat meaner.
Navigator, and other dblingnkhed FjtgWk InZs
uls, with eboice
Works o
iUvhmS&s
venue, Mm
Upton Bt., and 233 A 236 Fora Bt. ! the best author,. selections area# «
laltdtf
PORTLAND. MR
TUB CROXg.BBABEN.
B) Rev. Dr. Elan. Square Uaw, an ag. Jr
C opartnerahi p Notice.
Th« Korth American Rsvisw
proaeooaan thj
” "n
work, to its mechanical
.*
underalrn.xl bare this day formed a ('oparttastefhl and attractlee; in Ha
nership uuaer the firm name of
wealth
and
sentiment not unwsrtbeto he
thought
take
" vo t"f uf ,h*
W. H. SHAW Sr
«<wp*L whenm its iaapfeotiao
for the pnrpoae of transacting a

6,000 GO

agents,

Eiekai|« Street,

Choice Leather
A

all' «bc

been paid, for

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

J200.000 M
11.840 09
6,346 06
4,884 41

10,283 66
ouUtandiug, 93,971,881
thereon,
premium
44,966 18
44
all outstanding claims, including
912F3 unpaid dividends,
16,918 00
Largest amount insured oy anv one riak, 16,000 00
WILLIAM COJlE8TOCK. President.
(digued)
WALTER PAINE, Secretary.
Providence, Dec. 3,1863.
Stale af Rhode Island, Proruleuce Plnntatkm, I
Providence County.
J

1363.

CASK OF SPISAL DISEASE CURED.
Till. Is to eertify that I went to Me Mn. Maneheater last March with a daughter of taiue troubled with
Office haviug been made a depository of
apinal disease, for which ahe had been doctored for
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
fire vean, aud by a number ol pby.iciaua of all
the following rates:
Less than AGO at par.
klnda; and (be ha* had twenty-one application, ol ;
•60to •1000, 4 percent, discount.
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but abe con•1UX) and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
tinually grew worse. 1 came to tbe conelution, a* j
NATH’L J. MILLER, Collector.
flie last resort, to go aud see Mr*. Manchester, and
{
did ao; and to my great eurpriae she told ae the flrat
cause of tbe disease, and how ahe had boon from time
to time, which enoouraged me to try her medicine*.
Re-opcueil.
I did ao. and now av daughter is able to be around
the house all ol the time. She also ride* ten or fifPhotograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street.
Portland, having been thoroughly retitted and
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,aud
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
I think in a short time the will be restored to perfect
open for the accommodation of the public.
health. Since my daughter baa been doctoring, I
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers
and all who may give him a call, with pichare heard of a great many cases that Mn. Manclu s
tures of every description, executed in the btet man*
ter has cared, I think if any person deaerve* patner and at reasonable prices.
ronage it it tbe one who trie* to preMrre the health
XT Particular attention given to copying.
A. b. DAVIS, Proprietor.
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she use.
Portland, July 80,1863
dtf
every effort which lie* in her power to benefit her
8anan L. Knight*,
patients.
(iaOKOK Kniuht*,
ALBERT WEBB A CO.,
Asst E. Knight*,
Kuna Knight*.
-DUIBI l»Brunswick, Maine, August ith.

Mna. Mahchestkb—Dear Madam:—Thinking a
atatement of my case may be of service to othen
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon.

44

51

DIVIDEND*.

■inucnm on

premiums thereon,

4<

0Ace of Collector of Internal Revenue,

A

on

44

BEIK8,

koBJNSOM'1,

_

20.000 00
>.000 00

•*

Amount of money borrowed.

First Collection District qf State qf Mm,

OXE OF TUE UREA TEST CURES

44

Globe
What Cheer
1'lux nix

F.xrhanga Street.

at A

CATBKEIXa B. Kocxm
Portland, July 11, liea.
oeSOTuThAStl

"

afUicted. Mrs. Man-

Clapp’s Block,Boom

44

OLXATI8

Having a responsible Agent in W^Liugton, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, and all
elaims against the Government,
my2 dtf

la

commended to the notice of the

M

44

100

Amount of rremiain Notes,
V
of cash on hand,
44
ol cash in bauds of

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L. D

400
100

ROBINSON'S

PORTABLE

CLAIMa Af. AIXST THK ESTATE FOR 110 PER
TEXT. roR
HIEOWX BEXEE1T.
Had there Wn uo assets

Merchants Insurance Co.

j

90 PER C ENT OF THAT
LIKELY TO REALIZE ?

D. T. CIIASE,
Assignee of Smith k Stratton.
Probatb R*couds” speak in black
and fehite. {See report of Committee
of Nine.) The
Administratrix ha< already spoken u follow,
This may certify that sewlli. C. Struct
(Howakd * Stropt) was retained as Counsel
to adlu.t
the affairs pertaining to my late liudiand , estate a.
might best tend for my interest.and that of the heirs
at law. Ukwasxot employs.!) to bcy
t-p the

Cutting.
Par Value.
A good stock of
Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands. Braids,
Curls, Krixotts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac., ! 2200 shares of Bank of Commerce stock, 9110,000 90
800
American Hank
40.000 00
Ac., constantly on baud.
44
jc22'G3dly
Merehao**
i 400
J0.000 00

idtli of thirty-five feet.

w

Jnreuile Gann la tie
foaad at

County

Records -how the whole matter, and
about these there can bo uo question. 1 propose,
therefore, that you send your claim to some Attorney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix,1 hare
no desire to conceal
any matter connected with the
administration. If you adopt thi* courM*. it would
bo convenient, perhaps, to notify
your attorney to
call upon me. and I w ill
immediately put him in communication with the Probate Records, and with the

Wig Maker,

CHEAP FOR CASH,
This method is recommended to those iu
DNL1VKKKD TO ANY PANT OY TUN CITY
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a
the country remote from railways, where potaperfectly healthy man.
Joe era Davit.
string mountain lkhiob,
toes are in danger of freezing.
There would
Boston
MAN ELTON LEHIGH,
t Maine Depot, Portland, Me.
be a saving of nearly two-third- the transporCOLERAINE LEHIGH,
tation, as about three barrels of potatoes
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
A
REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP
would thus be compressed into oue.
JOHN'S,
OJ u/nmioi
mux.
( HESTER.
Let tlie agent of the commission call upon
THE GENUINE LOBBKE T
the young people in the country to make
This is to certify that 1 have been cured of the
Parc aud Free Burning.
Christmas or New Terrs' parlies or bees for
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchesthis purpose, ami they will enlist their merter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York
CUMBERLAND COAL
chants to furnish the fish at cost. A good
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
FOB SMITHS' USE.
sized iron boiler can be tilled with a light I
do nothing for me, unless they
tapped me, and asUSE Coal* arc strictly of the beet quality, an
cover with lead pipes conveying steam to sevsured me that by tapping I could live but a short
warranted to give satisfaction.
eral dour barrels tilled with potatoes, and
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home and live
“many hands will make light work” iu the opas long as 1 could with the disease, and then die.
A.ko, for sale, beat quality of Nova Scotia and oth< t
On
eration.
It will give light hearts to our
j my way home I stay ed over night in Portland with
I'uion soldiers as they lliiuk how many pretty
Hard and Holt Wood.
a friend or mine, and (old them what
mind
was
hands and cheerful faces have been at work iu
my
|U rogard to my disease. They finally persuaded me
their preparation. A word to the wise," A c.
The public are requested to call, &J we are deter
to
and
see
Mrs.
Maucheskr.
go
She
examined me
mined to fire good bargain, to those who pay cash.
Yours truly,
and told me my case exactly.
C. Peaki..
I Office, Commercial St., head of Maine
Wh'J
I was so much astonished to think that she told as
SAWYER * WHITNEY.
Assnnice of the Quondam Rebels.
correctly, that I told Iler that I would take her modimcbJ0'63dly
oines, not having the least faith that they would
We have heretofore taken occasion to exme any goad, or that 1 should
Made /t om the pure Baleame gf Vermcmt.
get the slightest relict
pose the base attempt of a fewijuondam rebel
from any course whatever! finally (took the rnedislaveholders iu Louisiana, to override the
5. H. Dowm’i
olnc and went home. In one week from the time 1
Balsamic Elixir.
rVTinShonest.standard old Cocub Kixsdt, made
commenced taking the medicine, I bad over three
only loyal authority there existing, by putting
in
hae
Vermont,
been uaed with entire success for
A
gallons of water pa~ uie la imp hours; and my felin operation a Stale Government not
roars.
It
is
warranted
thirly-ifarcp
aa
usual
for
only
low sufferers may be assured that tt was a
Cuight, Col tie, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
great relist
without the forms of law, but iu contravenand all diseases qf (A« Throat, Chest and Lunge,
to me. I had not been ablo to lie down in bed at
tion of all the laws uow operative iu the stale.
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
before
this
for
two
night
years. Now 1 can lie down
We have testimonials from many of the best
physiA “Stale Executive
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for
Committee,” baviug un cians aud guntbstascu of standing, among whom
we
moutiou the lion. Paul liillinghain, Ueul. Gov. of
more authority or
and
months,
am (s y-»l| as any man could wish
eight
right to order an election Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late
Judge of the Suto be, and no signs of dropsy. J would advise ail
than it had to order the Execution of Gov.
preme Court uf Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
that are siek to go end eousult Mr j. Manchester,
U S Army.
•Shepley and his suliordiiulcs, assumed the Brigade Surgeon
JOHN K. UEKBT k CO Proprietors,
have boon given up by other
cvep |f they
to
phyorder au election for Governor and
right
Successors to N. U iiowns,
sicians. 1 have sent her a number of eases of other
Vt.
member* of Congress. The whole
Watebucbt,
she
diseases, and
has cured them also. Do and see
thing i„
EF“ Price 'JS cenU, SO cents, and SI per bottle.
understood by the loyal meu of New Orleans
ITU. Hay aud J. W. Perkins fc Co., Portland,
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but now my faith
Me.,wholesale
for
agents
Maine.
d*
w20w*
aovil
cannot
he
disked
in her skill in telling and
to be as bare-iaeed a cheat as
curing
any act of the
disease.
Chablxs S. Hannon,
secession convention of 1861. One I. L. RidSabah K. Hannon,
dle and one Dr. Cotmau were members of this
Mi nr A. Hannon.
“State Executive Committee,” and the former
ha.
Maine,
Bangor,
April
SAI L N. BEAL * CO..
was elected Governor and the latter to
CcnOmen Hoons—From 8 A. M.till 6 P. U.
Vo. 5 Commercial Wharf,
ang]7 in Acuta) ed
gross; Kiddle, with no certificate ol his own
toTaruish
the
best
ready
Arejnow
quality of
election and no one authorized to sign such
(•round Planter—at wholesale or retail,
• certificate, gave lux official (!) certificate to
in loti to suit customers,
Cotmau, who has appeared w ith it iu Washingdeclii d3tvA \vijw27
DK. NEWTON
ton to claim his seal. The matter is before n
remored his residence to .Vo. 37 Mhletle
Gold Found.
committee of the House and will doubtless be
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore, .Vo. 115 Exchange Street, In
quantity of gold coin was pinked up iu the street
disposed of in a summary manner. Cotuian
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
°n Monday. Th- owner oan have it
AM .from J to 8. and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. H.
by calling
w»» a member of the secession convention ol
Marshal, proving property
Dr. N. will contfbue, In connection with
?!.A^.0<Baer f tw* Cl,l'
general
hdrertlsement.
18 Jl, while HidJle, then Postmaster of New
f?r
Of
<p®Cl*1 ,Me,rtl0,‘t0
•otT dhwtf
JOHN
A
MKALP
UK.

“Our

XT nder La ncaster Ilall.

SHERRY,

A.
No. ."1

April 12th, 1862:

STATEMENT OF THE

I

COAL

ull

Public Auction, on SATURU S. Christian Commission, Portland, Me.
novXtf
DAY. the twentv-tbird day of Jaunarv, A. D. 1964,
12 o'clock M.. on the promises, the following
describ'd Real Kettle, belonging to the Estate ef
F. A. HOWARD.
nor26
Joseph W. Weeks, late of Portland, in said count?,
to wit: The lot of Land, with the story and a half
House thereon, situated on the westerly **de of ;
Alder street,in said Portland, and numbered 4 (four) j
JOHN F.
on said street; being the same which was conveyed
PROVIDENCE, n.l.
to said Weeks by
aud Polly Green, by their j Hair Culler amt
llenry
On the 31st day of November, If®.
Deed, dated June 4th, 1941, and recorded iii the
Cumberland Registry ol Deeds, Book 172. page 30*.
Ho. 11 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
| Capital all paid in* cash.9160,00000
Said lot measures thirty-five feet on said street, and
iy Separate room for Ladies' and Children’s Hair
IXVL0TXLSTS.
extends hack about seventy-seven feet, keeping the
at

THE

Pleasure

EXTRACTS
C.

are about going forward to Richmond as fast
the necessary means are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the AnnyCommiUeeofPortland
Young Men'.
Christian Association, No. 86 Coinnercial street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly
appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. R. Hates,
Ctbcs Stubdivaet,
U. H Buboes*,
Army com.
A. J. Chase,
W. R.Joubsub,

usnallv

A Poser.
from “along tcimledyarn** of Ss.w*
Strout (Howard k Strout) to Smith
^ew Tork, the same bearing date

*

a»

CAN T BE BEAT !

Administrator's Salt*.

No. 11
in

T. R. HAYES,
A. J. CHASE,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
W R. JOHNSON.
H H. BURGESS.
Army Com. Portland F. Af. C. A HOC Lot ion
novl9 ed3m

;

Touts, kc.f

GAMESI

3*«ortmrnt of
city. 1, to be

_

plles

irena*-

largo!

“Howard k Strout.”
Jrofe—See. 4< of 118 Chanter ot Revised Statutes,
will constitute one of the
chief spohs in the icheel of
fVKK k Co.
deed TuThfcStf

■

sent to

a disorderly manner will be sent immediately
to Jail.
Tho fact of a soldier not belonging to this Camp
will not shield him from the penalty of this order.
By order of Brig. Gen. Rt WLEY.
J. E. HARRYSON,
dec2-dtf
Capt. 5th Cav., Act. Aest. Adj't Gen.

to

“legal proceedings.

>

ORDERS

in# in

“Portland. July 2,1961.

“Mr. D.T. Chase—Mr -Mr. W. T. Kilborn
"holds a note for about £1800 against D.
Libby ami
“endorsed by Lewis IJbby, which i* u. paid. He
‘‘instructs um to commonee suit against you tinder
“Chap. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised statutes, to recover
double the amount of the property fraudulently
conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If
you desire
“to settle the matter, you can do so
immediately,
“without further costs, otherwise we shall institute

The members of the Commission are—
George H Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. Kollin II. Neale, D. D., Boston
Charles Demoud, Esq., Boston,
Rev. Bishop FI. S. .lanes, I). D., New York
ltev. James F>IIs. 1). D., Bro,*lyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq Washington
John P. Croser, Ksq., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke. Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. 1. R. P. Thompson, Cincinnati.
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louis,
John V. Farwell, Esq,, Chicago.

mesin a

GAMES t
J'hi

applr

AM to Union Prisoners in Richmond.
-ALSOUnited States Christian Commission having
| riinE
A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES,
A
received
letters
of
acknowledgement that sup;
too well known to need any recommendation, such
plies forwarded through their agents, have been reas the
cell ed and distributed among the prisoners in Riehmond. invite farther contributions to this humane
Banner, Union Cook, Bay Slate, ; object.
and Harp.
! “.Mhiiy articlesol Nourishment and Comfort lor nick men are generally needed”
beyond tho«e usually included in government raTHE VICTOR GAS BURNER !
tion"
Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already made,and otheraupFor heating the best in the market.

Headquarters Draft Rkndezvouh, l
Portland. Dee. 1,1803. f
No. 47.—The streets of Portland will
hereafter be patroled by a guard from Camp
Berry, and all soldiers found upon the streets, not
proper passes, wiil be arrested and

I

simplicity,

Cavalry horses agreeing with the above specification*,will be purchased in open market at fair prices,
at the following places, viz: New York City, Albany, Buffalo and Rochester. N. Y., Pittsburg, Pa..
Columbus, Ohio, Boston, Mass., Augusta, Me., and
Madison, Wis.
C. G. SAWTELLE,
Lioutenant-C'olonel and Chief Quarterraaser,
nov2>* dtf
Cavarly Bureau.

having

an
aa

separately

District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

ney.

roau, and be endorsed
for Cavalry Horses."

1

Philadelphia

peculiar

responsibility of the guarantors must be shows
must be

Air-Tight Store,

Oo.

stove so perfectly
to place the draft entirely within the conitted
trol of the person using It, by simply closing the
draft slide, thus securing ft eat economy in time and
in cost of fuel.
Bat the novel, the
feature of the Model
Cook, that which di*lmuni*he* it from all others, is
the addition of a Ventilated Roastino Oren within
the body of the stove autl in trout of the tiro, so arfor roasting, or
ranged that it can be used
(by the removal of a single plate! in connection with
the larger oven for baking.
I respectfully Invite those who are not ftilly satisled with their present arrangements for cooking, to
make careful examination or this store, honest hf beliecing that it eombines the elements of
utility sud economy, more perfectly than any apparatus heretofore introduced.

(lie in this office.

by

STOVE,

WITH TWO OVENS,

PROPOSALS

The

Partner Wanted.

larjte

Cavalry Horses.
Proposals for
Cavalry Burkay,

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

INTEND to withdraw the carious iron* l hart in
thejire, and devote my w hole attention to the
mysttries of the taw. Tothissnd I de-ire a Partner.
lie must be a* oily as a mountain of blubber,
as supple in the back as an eel, as b'anil a- a summer’s morning, and wear n.t las treacherous phlc a
perpetual smirk. His narre must be Peter Punk. 1
and will bo at
propo.se to constitute fA<
pious, as dignified, and as pompous as an old woodchuck, cocked up on his hind leys near hi* hole in
clover time. “The chief end‘of .van” with FrvK
k Co. will be to feather their ue-t. and skin all w ho
come in their way.
In anticipation of Laving our
shingle out at an early day, 1 advise ail the crooked
old sticks about to "hop the ttcitj," instead of
pa vino THKIR DKBTf*. to sell, or
pretend to sett, nil
they have, real estate and ail. tcitluwt security, on a
credit qf sis gears—that the widows, in due time,
be severally installed as "the administratrix/* and
wk their legal advisers.
As fast as the a<->Ws come
into our bauds, ‘-my learned Brother/* otherwise
called "Brother Punk/' will wind to the light and
left amour the creditors, with the >>inu<*ity of a
snake, and with the scissors of Delilah, clip awav 80
cent of their respective claims, or in other words
per
he must lie "like the devil/' “pull the wool”
over their eyes, and get all the claims
assigned to
A»>uselffor to per cent.
D. T. C IIA SE.
N, B.
No one need
whose qualification* are
not up to the chalk, and who cannot prodnre a
piece
of composition equal to the follow ing:

needed.
The main object of the Commission is the
religious
welfare of the soldiera, but they tind that
they beat
succeed in this by Ural
to the bodily
ministering
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present lime the Commission are
doing all
in their power to aid oar soldiers who are
starving in
the prisonsiu Richmond, and for this
purpose need
sums of
money.
bunds are much needed to
procure religious reading and such Special stores as are not given. We believe all stores entrusted to us will be
faithniily distributed.
For further information,directions and documents
address llEMRr i|. Bcrokss, an Commercial
street,
l'ortlaud.
Money may be sent to Cvnca Sttriuvakt 76
Commercial street. Portland, ami stansto any member ot the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money may be
l° «>»*“* 11. i5Tts.KT,
Esq., lg Bant street,

__

on

|

the
and

reach
storei

can

’

-MISCELLANEOUS.

religious reading and instruction.
Its object is the
spiritual and temporal welfare of
the soldiers aud sailors. It distributes its stores
hr
means of Christian meu, who
go without pay aud
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of
religious counsel 'and
cheer, and by such personal attention as may be

chester may be consulted at

the Editor qf the Prett:
I am Indebted to Iter. Mr. lladley, of the
Sanitary Commission, for the suggestion 1
have to oiler, as it recalls the operations at
Mugor in lltting out lumbermen a third of a
century ago with “lumbermen s hash.” Take
some potatoes, wash aud boil or steam them,
peal and nia-h line while warm. Take dry
cod, pollock, hake or haddock, scale ar boil
lightly so it can easily be made fine, remove
the bones aud refuse, chop or pick it flue and
inlx thoroughly with the mash potato, about
ten or twelve pounds of dry tlsh to the bushel of potatoes ; pack or form the mixture solid into clean beef or pork barrels, and head
tight as required to hold water. This properly cared for will keep all winter aud freezing
does not harm It; but if frozen it is belter to
keep It frozen than to thaw Ijefore wished for

_

Help the Sick and Wounded.

WHOLE NO. 466.

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

the

Tu

_

The Modt‘1 Cook !

IJURSUAXl

.___

1863.

MISCELLANEOUS.

a

Year’s Ottering.

m

...

BUSINESS CARDS.

& OFFICIAL.

L'xitkd States of Axkhica, 1
District of Maine, ss.
I
to two Writs of Vend: Expo: to mo
directed from the llou. Ashur Ware, Judge o
A
the United States District Court, within and for the
District of Maine, 1 shall expose and sell at Public
Vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the time and place
within said District, as follows, viz
Thirty-nine Balfs of Kaos, Forty-nine
Casks of Old Ikon, Two Cahkj* o* Raos. Eighteen Casks Bottled Gin, On* IIundickd Twenty
Plan or Lead. and Forty Pios of Tin
At the Custom House Building, on Fare street,
on Wedne * inn, the thirtieth day of December current, at 10 o'clock A. M.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States, in the District Court for said Dint riot, and ordered to he sold, and the proceeds disposed ot accord•
ing to law.
Dated at Portland, this fourteenth day of DeF. A. QUINBY,
cember. A. D. \m.
U. 8. Deputy Marshal Dist. of Maine.
decH dlSt

aud

many instauces.

national banking.

Soldiers' Fish Hash—A Christmas

I LEGAL

giance.

j

ranee

I^P’Allcommunications

"

...
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Ornamental and Usafal Artielee,
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HoUAsys \
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THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTLAHD MA1HS
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Thursday Morning, December 24, 1863,

—————————ml^mm
Totht Editor of V\a Prett

Should one from another land wait our
Northern cities and towns, and be told that
this country is in the midst of a civil war, he
would hardly be disposed to believe the assertion, for lie would see on every hand such decided indications of prosperity, lie might consider his informer as laboring under some
strange mental hallucination. At no time in
our history lias industry received such a reward ; never before bar, busmens of all kinds
been in so flourishing a condition; but at the
same time it is loo true that high prices prevail. The majority, however, are uot afl'ected
by this, inasmuch ns the price of labor has
been proportionally raised, so that the mechanic or laborer is enabled to support his
tamily as well, yea, better, than at any former
period. This remark, however, docs uot, I am
sorry to say, apply to all classes. Those who
have a llxed salary, barely sufficient to maintain & decent livelihood in ordinary times,
must find it almost impossible to pay their
current expenses in a period like the preseut.
Willi exceptions few and far between, the salaries of ministers hare not been advanced.
Many a servant of Christ, in the rural districts
especially, is expected to support himself and
family on what a business man would regard
as a miserable pittance.
The same may lie
said with equal truth of the teacher, whose
employment wears out the life and energy
sooner than any other.
No one is more deserving of the gratitude of the community,
thau a faithful teacher, and there is no class
so poe rly paid for their services.
1 speak from
experience, Mr. Editor, having been engaged
in Uiat profession nearly thirty years of my
life. Occupied at present in an entirely different department of labor, I am therefore a
disinterested person, and enu expect no per-

by selfish interests.
lu illustration of this baneful influence we
only refer to the leaning and dibi ts of
the Federal judiciary for many years past, to
need

Sympathy

Rebel
Return ol the Acacia
at Halifax,
—

sustain the

The U. S. steam gunboat Acacia, Captain
Child, arrived at this port last evening about
0 o'clock, from Halifax, which place she left
We learn by this
on Monday evening last.
arrival, not from the officers, but from other
reliable sources, that the most unfriendly feel-

loyal people

against
and in favor of the rebels; that many of the
rrown officers are as thoroughly secesh as
Jeff Davis himself, and that no disposition
seems to exist there either to arrest the pirates
or to do simple justice to our people.
Arrangements were made on Saturday last,
at 1 o’clock, to deliver the prisoners on board
thq,Clla and Anna Into the hands of the High

ing

exists at Halifax

our

Sheriff of Halifax. A warrant had been issued for the arrest of Wade, one of the pirates,
and an officer was present to arrest him.—
When he attempted to do so, the citizens
rushed in, threw Wade into a boat aud pushDr. Almon, a prominent
ed off with him.
cltiten of Halifax, threw his arms around the
neck of the officer, and thus prevented his
making the arrest. The whole city seems
handed together to prevent justice from overtaking the pirates. One crown officer was on
the wharf When the rescue was made, and by
his presence aided the aristocratic mob. We
learn that the pirates were all in the city, and
had been for several days when the Acacia
left, but the police Is In the interest of the
rebels and nothing could be done through
them. Not such Is the feeling with the military authorities. Gen. Doyle, who we suppose
to be in command there, is thoroughly disgusted with the course of the municipal auUmMMB.

Upon the whole, says our informant —a
gentleman who knows what he is talking
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waked up the government, and the; would
give one Chesapeake if the old thing, prisoners and all, were on their way to Yankcedom.”
We are informed that warrauts are out for
the arrest of eight of the pirates, but it is
doubtful If any thing will be done. The Halifax papers talk fair and smoothly, but evidently their words do not represent the general feeling of the people.
We understand Capt. Child, of the Acacia,
to speak very highly of Rev. Mr. Gunnison,
Acting Vice Cousul at Halifax, who has done
all that could be required of him by his loyal
fellow-countrymen to secure the punishment
of the pirate* and justice to the Government
he represents.
An Elective Judiciary.

la our last article under the above head, we
endeavored to show that the appointment of
the Judiciary by the Executive in a government of the people is unnatural and is contrary to the spirit and genius of such a government. That by the law of Its own existence,
its sympathies and prejudices must necessarily
be in favor of the prerogatives of the government, and against the rights and liberties of
the people. As evidence of this we alluded
to the anomalous rule governing their adjudications where the government is a party, by
which all presumptions are mule to weigh in
Us lavor, aad that such powers only are withheld as are specifically denied by the Constitution.
It requires no prophet's eye to see that under each a rule of construction, the judiciary
in The hands of weak or corrupt men, must
necessarily become the mere creature of the
Executive and Legislative departments of the
government, and bound to do their bidding.
If the appointment were for life, as under the
Federal Constitution or till seventy years of
age, as formerly under our State Couslitulion,
the danger would be much less, than where .t
is only for the term of seven years, as at present In our own State, and the judges are at
the end of every term candidates for re-ap-

unrighteous pretensions of

the

slaveholders, as exhibited in the l>rcd Scott
decision. No candid mind in the nation can
now fail to see that the majority of that Court
have for years trampled upon all principles of
law and justice in lhat and all kindred questions, at the mere will of the Executive and
those who stood nearest to him, to sustain the
unjust pretensions of an aristocracy which
have at last culminated iu an open and wicked
rebellion. The consequence is that that Court
has justly lost all claim to the confidence and

respect of the nation.
If a Court may thus become prostituted
which holds its positiou for life, what may not
be expected of a Court which is subject to frequent executive re-appointments ? Human
nature is always actuated by the same motives
and subject to the same temptations. Selfishness must therefore be guarded against, and
every

possible

door to

temptation

l>e

closed,

would avoid its evil consequences.
Can this be done by adopting the elective
system for the judiciary ? We thihk it can. If
if

we

the candidates for our

Supreme judges

were

nominated by state conventions, selected on
the State ticket, there would be every inducement for each party to nominate ,tlieir ablest
and best men. No party can ever be strong
enough not to see the danger to its success,
which a neglect to do this must necessarily
involve. The nominations would be canvassed
beforehand by the people and in the papers,
and public sentiment would, as a general thing,
become concentrated upon the best men: And

sonal

the conventions which arc
most

Intelligent

composed of the
parties mnst
public sentiment in

advantage

nwui fcu

minds of both

feel the force of that
making the selection.
Men thus elcted would be under

seen

uiaivc.

influence

from the
uaic

suggestion

nun

it announced in the

great
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pleasure

newspapers that

a

already

just and right. Why should
this be done everywhere? We must pay
mechanic double the price he asked pre-

teachers.

This is

and have no motive to pursue any course but
such as would bear the strictest scrutiny and

not

criticism.

vious to tills war, and we do so because he
demands it at our bands. Why not pay the
teacher at the same rate, wiiose office is so

the

They would feel the force of the
maxim, that honesty is the best policy. For
no other policy can ever bear the light of investigation before the people. If the offices
were ioccal there might be danger in some
localities, that nuusuitable men might sometimes be elected by mere force of party
strength, anddrili. But all our local judges are
now eloclive, and 1 am not aware that it gives
rise to any serious evil.

The

for elecon a State ticket are

ting our Supreme judges
vastly stronger than for electing
But to do

important, and whose duties are so arduous,
although he cannot, in the nature ot the case,
demand it ? I do hope, Mr. Editor, that some
movement will be made immediately, ta
*
accomplish a result so desirable.

reasons

local

The Argus

judges.

George Thompson.
Poiitla.ni>, Dec. 23,1863.
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To the Editor of the l*res$:

constitutional amendment
must be adopted authorzing it, which wo hope
will not escape the attention of our next legislature.
yy
this a

Thomas B. Campbell, of Thoma«tou, 2d

Lieutenant,

Co. E.

SEVENTH REGIMENT

:

I

INFANTRY.

James P. Jones, of China, Major.

secret agent of the English aristocracy, sent
over to America to foment internal strife.

Xow, such a charge made in ignorance would
be supremely ridiculous, but wilfully made, it
becomes insuflerable.

yon tiie
Miscellany.

fourth
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Ilalcy, Escj., of Batli, has been
admitted a member of the Sagadahoc Bar, and
to practice throughout the Slate.
SyTlie Virginia Legislature has passed a
bill calling a convention to consider the expediency of abolishing slavery in tiie State.
yThe Lindell Hotel at St. Louis has
been sold for $400,000. It cost about $750,000.
The purchasers, Henry Ames & Co.
jyThe Union majority in Illinois is 30,000.
Copperhead majority last year, 16,600. Net
Union gain, 46,702.
y*Tlic Lewiston Journal speaks of the
lecture of Col. Hite, in that city ou Saturday
evening, in terms of commendation.
$y Tiie December Term' of the S. J.
Court for Sagadahoc County, closed on Monday. The Times says it was the shortest ses-

a

The

discharged soldiers of the British army.
jy Mr. S. IIowc, of Lisbon, ou returning
from market, where he had received a $10 hill
for his load, sat down to take a smoke. lie
learned the next morning that the $10 bill had
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In this city. Ike. 21. by Rtv. Win. K. Clark.
Benjr
Robert* sum Mi-*? Louisa Totter, both of tlii*
city*
In Ibi? city. Dec. 12. bv Key. Alex. Burgess, John
\\. Holland and Mi**? Bridget Ikvine, both ot this
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PEUCHTWANOER k ZUNDER,
Near
the Feat Office,

(POX BLOCK)

No. HI Middle Street,
Still keep ap
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NEW DRY GOODS STORE.
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PASSENGERS.
1

1

H'aahltutton.
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In steamship Jura, Srona Liverpool—Lts Fairtield
and Hamilton. Kn?ign? Coulson and Davis, Col Gugv. Capt A Austin, Capt Gllky and lady, Capt Sinclair and lady, Mr* Osgood, Ilev F Vanderburgh,
Rev J P Bernard, Rev T Ryan, Mis George Koddeu.
Mr* G Gould, and 91 in tho steerage.
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Kora Scotian
..Portland
New York
Morning Star.
Uainmonia
.New York
City of Washing**. New York
Hibernia. ..Boston—
....

Australian.New York
Jura..

heJr,, t in .irkamitam.

Dt. Lor la, Dec. XL
The Democrat has a special dispatch from
Fort Minitb.dated to-day, which says: "The
rebel force which crossed the Arkansas River
going northward, was under Stand wait, Adsir

and Quantrell. ('apt. Spillman with some Indiana troops, encountered them at Barren
Fork, Cherokee county, and fought them for
fonr hours and routed them witli a rebel loss
of alsiut seventy. They fled in all directions,
hut they will doubtless reorganize. It is sus1 pccted that their design is to concentrate on i
the Kansas border. Ail is quiet iu front.”
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Deceived from New York
dally.
a lot of Cloth, and
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which are .old by tbo yard, eat and mad# no Into
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NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Deceamber f 3.
ARRIVED.
Mcam-Up Jura. (Br) Alton, Liverpool loth inst
put into Morill*.- and was detain'd 15 hour* by strong
neountrred slroug X W winds throughout
gales;
the passage; 21#t, lat 13. lou bd, spoke sa Dauiasca*,
bound Last
.steamur Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
Brig J \V Woodruff. Eaton, Belfast.
8cl» Einipkr. (Br) Davidson, Windsor NS.
CLEARED.
Steamer Parkersburg, Hodman. New York—Emery
WrgRrwlR),

—

IW“ The Lewiston Journal says that Job
Sued ol Poland, an old man 65 years of age, | k Fox.
Bark 8 W Holbrook. Small. Sagtta—Geo S Hunt.
hnng himself in his woodshed by means of a I Brig Young Republic, Libbv,
Cardenas
Chase
Pro*
A Co.
to
a
on
tope attached
beam,
Friday Inst. He
A J Roe#, Small. C ardenas-Geo 8 Hunt.
Brig
ate his dinner, apparently as well as ever, and
Brig Mazatlan, True, Ha\ ana—Chase Bro# k Co.
Brig Isaac Carver, Araw, Baltimore—J C Baker.
immediately committed the fatal act. When
Sch Condor, (Hr) Peck, St George NB—K G York
A
found, his feet were bent hack, and his knees
**n'
Sen George Washington, Pendleton, Boston—U G
nearly touched the floor, iu which position he
York A Sou.
Sch Ellen Mcrriinau, Hamilton, Be."ton
Cha.-e
must have strangled himself. No sufficient
Bros A Co.
cause is assigned fur the act, although it is
To-morrow being Christmas, the Custom House
stated that he had been addicted to intemperwill be closed.
He leaves a wife and several children.
ance.
—

*o

yen
them la great varmty, at the Middle
.tree!

..

MI.tl.ITl RK ALMA SAC.
Tkarritr. Ilrnator *4.
*•■ ritm.7*7 | Uick »Ur.[iai.... lu.lt
Ttirrao—tor.* fcluuk A. M

Lot of Bad Blanket*;

La'ge

Hamburg.Jaa 9

Jaa 12
Liverpool
Hamburg..Jaa 21

a

Satinets, tauiacrea, CMha

..

Jaa
Jaa

Bofton

..Portland
New York
China.New York
Bavaria.. 4. ..New York

ROODS!

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

Dec 26
New Orleans Dec 26
Dec 26
llamberg
.Dec 2k
Liverpool.
Dei 29
Galway.
Dec :j0
Uvcrpool.
Jaa 2
Liverpool

Asia
Bohemian
Germania

by them highly appreciated.
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the fleet off Charleston, from the
Richmond papers ot the lhlh inst., is not credited iu tire Navy Department. Iu reply to an
inquiry by telegraph to-day. Gen. Duller stated that no papers of the
had been received there.
The whole thing is probably a canard.
Official dispatches from Gen. Grant show
that the Cincinnati dispatches about the death
of Longstreet, ware mere canards.

asters

will lie enlisted Into the serAmong them are

gyTbc Bangor Whig says Lieut. J. D.
Warren, of llermau. has been assigued to the
command of the steamer Harvest Moon, which
1* now being prepared to take her place among
tlie blockade chasers, probably off Wilmington. Her superior speed will Blake her a valuable acquisition to the squadron.

being rapidly

p r

HARRIS BROTHERS.
For Real.

Washington dispatch says the
report telegraphed frptn Fortress Monroe yesterday, purporting to give au account of dis-

vice ot the Cuiled States.

came a

Smith aud Congress Sts.

HTCAIIDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints
if

Tlie Herald's

The

light Uis pipe. Expensive smoking,
jy A boy about thirteen years of age, named Pluunner, belonging in Tuflonboro', X.
11.,was gunning recently on Ossipee Mountain,
and observed something running up a tree.
Xot knowing what it was, be fired and down

Corner

Corner

at this office.

New York, Dec. Zl.

prize

been mistaken for waste paper aud

was

Calais.

JTi’OtH

jy It is thought that at least 100 of the men
who arrived in the Galway Steamer, at Boston,
Sunday night,

Commerrlnl Afreet,
I’ortUml I‘i

Inha-

..

money of Capt.
Kalou, who was in command of the steamer
Circassian wheu it captured the Miiiua, a

on

Lung*, successfully treated by
By C. Morse. M. D

Federal Diet has notilied the Danish govLiverpool. Steamship Jura—770 bar? iron. OK lull*
eminent that if in three days Denmark does 1 hoop iron. ‘J> lulls bar Irou. E Corey; 1 model, G U
91 case? steel, J B Taft; ll»>> pkg? tea. Barring
Starr,
!
not comply with tire demands of tire Diet, the
Bros: 24 irou kuees, to order; 1 cask glaaa ware, 7
Federal troops will enter Holstein.
cases mchds, 3 bale* do, Tho* Paddock; 18 case* hat*
The Diet of Sweden was closed on the Sth.
Thos May; 20 plates ateel, Adam Hope fc Co; 8><0
The King in his speech said:
Our interests 1 half'boxes raison?, Bedford, Diilou k Do; 86 pkg*
fruit, 10 pkgs mchds. J E Priudle; 966
iron,
are not yet immediately threatened, but
they S Svviut-ard ; 48 bar? iron, 100 bdl* Irou, Wplats
B Lang k
are connected with the maintenance of the
Co, and goods for Canada, Boston aud New York
Windsor NS. Sch Kxeuipler—170 tons plaster, to
The Swedish j
peace and lights of nations.
order.
nation feels deep sympathy and sorrow for the
dangers which impend over the King and peoSAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
ple of Denmark.”
Poland.—Tile chief railway station at WarSTEAMER
FROM
FOR
BAILS
saw has been surrounded by troops, and twenEdinburg.Liverpool.New York. .Dec 9
ty railway officials arrested.
Aria.Liverpool.Boston.Dec 12
Several engagements are reported in the ; Germania. Southampton.New York.. .Dec 1&
Bohemian...Liverpool.Portland.Dec 17
Fresh
governments of Cracow and Lublin.
China.Liverpool.New York. .Dec 19
bauds of iusurgents were appearing in LithuNorth American
Portland
Dec 24
Liverpool
ania well equipped in winter clothing.
Dec 26
Africa.Liverpool-Boston
Bavaria.Southampton New York. Dec 9

desertion from the army of the Potomac. The
seutcuce was probably carried into effect.

$20,000.

CARROLL’S NEW BLOCK,

man

gyWra. Gibson, 4tb Maine Volunteers,
Win. P. Goodwin, I7lh U. S. Infantry, aud
nine others, were to lie shot on Friday last, for

blockade ruuuer, will amount to
crew also get a liberal slice.

REMOVAL.
lho bnbsci'ibeit Lave removed to

fSTi oiiHumption and Catarrh, and all disease* oi

the Throat and
Latiow,
aulV62 eod

published. It fully sympathizes with the objects Napoleou lias in view, but wishes before
taking part to learn with some accuracy the
basis and programme ol Live Congress.
It is reported that the President of the Ger-

conscientious opposers <rf war.

share in the

Rappahannock
at

reported that negotiations were going
between France and the various
European
powers to dotermiue il the Congress shall go
on without England. The
reply of Austria is

jy Col. Fry, l’rovost Marshal General, recommends the abolition of the commutation
clause, or its limitation to Quakers aud other

~yTUe

MISOI'XLANKOrS.

II is

Lewiston, which already

iuu uiemoers.

1

1

on

in connection with the Park Street Methodist
uuuiuers

from

few days.

pleted

y a little son of Mr. James Wood of
Lewiston, was dangerously injured on Snnday
by the accidental discharge of a pistol in his
owu bauds,says the Jourual.
By A Temperance society has been formed
School,

r

A U a l> Bj-k *TFf l lie great-Bit Carso the human
family U heir to
How many lever tit ha? ?opari*ted
—how many friend* loro.- r parted. The *umeet ts
too deli cate your D'-irc#* friend will no* mr ntton it,
aud you arc ignorant of the fact > oarer If. fo effect
a radical cure, u-se tho "BALM OF A TMtURASD
ALOW HRS" asa d“ntr»ce night and morning. It
aDo beautifies the complexion, removing alt tan,
pimple* and freckle?,leaving the skin soft and white.
l*ricc60cent*. For sale by II. II. Hay, agent for
Maine, and all druggtos.
nov26 eod&co\v3rn

ties.
It is stated that the pirate Alabama was ex- i
pected at Madias, and remittances have been city.
made to that port to meet her disbursements.
The steamer Vanderbilt left Mauritius on
D IEI>.
the 10th of October on a cruise after the Ala- !
Baldwin
bama, Capt.
having been notifled ol
At Point Lookout. Md.. Aug. SI. of typhoid fever
her appearauce otf Ceylou.
Oliver F. Small, of Co. II., 17tlt Me. Keg., aged 22
Tile Honda and Georgia are being
son of Dca. Joshua and Alary F. Small, of Liiuiugrapidly
tou.
litted out at Brest and Cherbourg respectiveIn
Dec. 0, of con-umption, Frank Y.,
ly. The former was expected to put to sea in son ofLimlngton,
Dca. Joshua and Mary F. Small, aged 20.

sion that lias ever been bald there.

Sabbath

I-fiti

I’orojte— trriral of
the Avia at Halifax.
Halifax, X. S.. Dec. c l.
A he steamship Asia, from
Liverpool 1-tli,
via Queenstown i:;tli, arrived at 1.2*) A. M.
The death of Lord Elgin is continued.
Il
took place on the goth of November.
A serious revolt lias occurred among the
Hill tribes in India, ami a sanguinary battle
bad been fought.
The suspected rebel steamer
Pampero had
been formally seized by the customs authori-

yit is understood llial Faruhaui, who
murdered Edes, in Temple, last month, will be
defended on a pica of imbecility.

in

PAPERS.

page—The Lord's Prayer;

DyOen. Butler is organizing with great
rapidity a force of colored cavalry. lie raised
a company in one day.

y Wm.

|

-TO TUI-

some

In an article commenting upon the proposed
lectures in aid of the Sanitary Commission,
the editor of the Argus singles out among
several others the name of Gen. Thompson, of
England, in order to misrepresent the true
Letter irom the State Capital.
of these assemblies. Xow with any of
object
Avgusta, Dec. 23,1868.
! the American gentlemen he attacks I have
To the Kditor ‘if the Pretl:
nothing to do, as a residence of a few months
The following commissions have been issued
in this country is insufficient to enable me to
to-day, viz.:
\ form an opinion of their respective merits,
THIRD REGIMENT INFANTRT.
Charles M. Bursiey.of Hallowed, 2d Lieu- ! but as regards Geueral Thompson, 1 feel
the gross imputenant, Co. E; George A. Nye, of Hollowed, I called upon to protest against
1st Lieutenant, Co. I; John B. Bodge, of tations which are levelled against his character.
The Argus charges him with being the
Somerville, 2d Lieulenaut, Co. I.
POURTU REGIMENT INFANTRY.

Bit TELKGKAPH

ar* On the first page—Bank Tax. The
t *thcr Side
Soldier's Fish Hash —A Christinas or New Year’* Ottering; Assurance of the
Quondam Hebels; A Case of Conscience,

am

been made in many
other States to raise the salaries of

movement has

cities in
no

OltlOlNAXt AND MELEITED.

Salaries of Minister*. Teachers* Ac.

of tUo Court are to l>e fouml, ami human experience teaches thaUio weight of legal authorities and no consideration fcf justice can cornet a judgment thus perverted and blinded

BOOTH ami SHOES.
Having taken Ike Store. All Middle Urrat,
(tormerl) occupied be J. T. Smith), and act wishing
to remove my .lock ua Union -treat ta
ay new
place. I .hall dispose of the same at UKEAT BARGAINS.
Now ia your iiaae to hog Goods (

heap t

Don't

forget the plnee,
43 and -47 UNION STREET.
I will mention a few of the prices:
l'W prs Ladies' 9i<Jr Lace and Cong. Serge Boots.
60 ••
Congress Kid Boots,
*
100
split front Lace Boots,
60
Calf Balmoral., sewad d. a., I M
™
with anil withoat anklets,
,f
50
Kabbers—21,3, 31—
'•
60
plunuel-linfd Baskins.
Children's Bools and Shoes—all prices.
Men's Rubbers—all sites,
1
Men's Calf Boot-.tap sole,Plummer Last, 4 25 A 4
1

6A
76
VO

••

i

••

75
75
35
60

any pai>er should stoop to such miserable
CHARLES F. TIIHAf HER.
Winfield Smith, of Wayne, 2d Lieutenant,
clap trap. What estimate docs it set u{ton the
duels dlwfceod2w
EfThc Machias Union says sixty men.
Co.C; Alonzo D. Miilett,of Pittsfield. Captain, | intelligence of Its readers wheu it imagines cilixeus of Eastport, were on duty last Thursthat cant like this will go down ? The Argus
Co. B: James S. Burke, of Litchfield, 1st
day. Friday they telegraphed to AugU9ta for
Lieutenant, Co. D; James H. H. Ilewett, of must know well cuough that Geu. Thompson seventy-five rides or muskets. The precauis one of the strongest opponents the English
tionary movements are induced by threats
Thomastou, 2d Lieuteuant, Co. F; Horace
tkU School, boy* receive thorough iuitmUoa
aristocracy have to contend with; that he is from desperate men in Xew Brunswick.
in C'l»t-ic«l and Euglhh Studies, and ham a
Walts, of Amherst, 2d Lieutenant, Go. G.
A bark ol 7C0 tons, called the “Olirer'Cmtta.' waa
comfortable
home, where their morn’*, manner* and
one of the leading champions in England of
from the yard of U E Carter, K#q. at PemELEVENTH REOIMENT INFANTRY.
By Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and launched
health art* well cared for. Every applicant mutt
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p4 thorn s« thr #*rr fa pmrtmmA In tedMA^C
weak enough to yield to temptation, it is
Ha#
ihc dvr al'the w wh* ot »hr « «wsjna*
benefactions will Ire wisely distributed at {mints
l'lillllps became hi« disciple and co-work- me of this di»tix*«inc comp’*ml. Ml neighbors
aeJIM|l
An trua. rbtiatt* l|4ria *tb A a— ■ »*••. at
Plymouth, volunteered to go for a boat to try;
enough to know that such a door for corruption
bate also been gieatly I** uefftti 4 by the u«* si them
er.
If people desire “light" from such sources,
where supplies are most needed. The gov**nd.
JoELHOW.
ittS «
iu open, aud that such a gigantic defect exists
carry away the wounded. He escaped then to
let them go and get it. The adverUaemeni of
ernment is now sending large supplies of
An fists Portland Ah Barth American. at Lew*ts
h*we
Counter
ft
and
imitaftoua.
V
the course of lectures appears in our column.-,
in our present system. It only becomes necesclothing aud food for the use of our soldiers fall ou the i*th Inst, by a rebel shell from
| some gf erhn.h aet sign*d M #*., instead *g L. F
Monej nick. at 4 *4u
Arr irom
which people can rrad and judge of for themAt mood
Pie genuine is tigmd L. F. Almond, and
Moultrie. How well these young heroes desary With a Court thus created to aseertalu ! here, and the Sauitary Commission and sevehiN Aw Part Mad Jam larkwt mam Urn
•is n saj eg no rd
selves. lit our o|>lnIiMi the country has ahead)
ral Supply Associations have sent to the offiageunst impoi'r-n hears mm EE TEA
which party in a littlgated suit can wield the
served of their country! They were buried
LABE L.oouuter Signed H ft ft Ad, Dmggtst, Fort
suffered ipjite enough from the doctrines ot
cers a great many necessary aud useful artitfORBB.
of wp riat *naMp. HA
tand, Me sole Qeurml Agent.
most influence with the appointing power, to
by the regimeut with all the honors accorded such political vampires and we have no Idea
cles ; aud consignments of such are arriving
For tale hg reepcctgkl* dealers in medsrsne gewnrlit tntaiKMaASI hneh l»r«ni Mar. kmi
<a«lt«4aHi
« Tlmti
their
work.
l*»
of
w 4
Tot%
wicked
tMneodi
Brw
to
a
field
of
boat.”
officer.
truce
itg
Jyll
determine where the leaning aud sympathies
encouraging
flag
(
by gvery
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MATTERS

y Letters to' member* of Congress are
required to l>e pre-paid. The flanking
privilege to the members extends both ways—
receiving as well ns sending. We make this

TOWN.

j

no!

Munlopnl
Andrew McOIincby, for violation of the
Lord's day by keeping open ills shop for llte
purpose of business, was fined five dollars and
Court— Dec. Tl.

Paid.
James Loud, for

members of

assault on Edwin H.
fine imposed of live dollars and
an

Confection euv

N.utuow Esl'ait,.—Yesterday morning a
son of John Rooney, while passing through
tile cellar of lugersoll A Noil's Kalian Nalooti,
fell into a reservoir containing six feet of
water, the trap door of which iiad been carelessly left open by some person who had been
at work upon it. The cries of the little fellow
alarmed Mr.l Poor, of llie firm of Crostmm
A Poor, who happened to be in the cellar of
bis store. He immediately gave the alarm to
the hands in Iiigersoll’s establishment, and
they hastened to the rescue of lire lad. The
opening to the reservoir was so narrow that it
was with difficulty the lad could he discovered.
Fortunately Miss Nellie Hayes, employed in
tiie Eating Saloon, after two fruitless attempts
to rescue the boy, got hold of his jacket as lie
was sinking the third time, and drew him cut
of tire water. He was iuscnsiblc when taken
out, but after some exertions life was resuscitated, and last evening be was in a comfortable condition. It was a narrow escape for
him, and llie young lady deserves praise for
her heroic conduct in saving him.
Steel.is..-.

—

The

one

papers.

so

something

into use. We advise all who would lie
the safe side to secure tickets to-day. “Delays are dangerous.” The course bids fair to
on

ferred

hugged
During

tee on

it Two hundred soldiers left Camp Berry
yeaterday afternoon aud were takeu to Boston by the boat in the evening.
They were
yeaterday paid the U.S. bounty (*75.) aud the
Stale bounty ($55). The Eastern
Express Co.
had their agents on the ground, who received
182 packages containing
*15.000, to be transmitted over their various routes East, to the
uie soldiers.

committee on Military
Affairs be Instructed to bring in a bill lor the
of
the
Act.
and
the
substitution of sonic
repeal
constitutional and just bill for immediately
our
armies.
tilling up
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, moved the
adjournment of the House. The motion was
carried; so the House, in pursuance of the
joint-resolution, is adjourned until the 3th day

of January.

it'fiitioufil

K.iris.

Pklavo.

An epic of the olden Moorish Time.
By ElizabethT.Porter Beach. New York:
Appleton A Co. 12fflo. pp. 421. For sale
in thii city by Hall L. Davis.
the

glorious

Maine, yesterday, looked in at our door
while on lib way at double-quick tortile train
of cars for Bethel, his home, whither he is
visiting, on a brief furlough. The Colonel
is in excellent health and
spirits, but could

INDIA.

There had been more hard tighllug ou the
frontiers. The lliil tribes had risen against
British rule and attacked the Britisli troops
under Gen. Chamberlain, with much determination, but were repulsed and hud not resumed
the attack. Two English officers were killed
and live wounded, Including Gou. Chamberlain and Col. Hope.
One hundred and
twenty-eight British and native troops were
killed and wounded. Gen. Chamberlain was
in a strongly fortillcd position with 3000 uoops.
He was well provided with everything, and
telegraphs that he is eontldent of final success.
He does not require reinforcement,only relief.
Gen. Chamberlain had resigned liis command ou account of his wound.
UUITAIN.
Among the passengers by the Asia, for Halifax and Canada, is Win. Cornell
Jewett, who
continued energetically, in the
Liverpool papers, to urge the policy of mediation.
A deputation from the workingmen ol Manchester had waited oil him and agreed to form
an extended association
among the working
classes iu favor of mediation.
Mr. Cobden was engaged in a warm controversy with the Times, that journal having refused to publish a letter from him.
tiULAT

of Heenan's seconds.

Commercial.

steamship Asia at Halifax, X. S.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Dec. 12.-The
sales for three days were 13,000 bales including 6,000
to speculators and exporters.
The market closed
easier, but at unchanged prices.
LIVERPOOL BREADS1UFFS MARKET.—Richand others, report Hour,
ardson, 8ponce k Co
dull. Wheat heavy and stili declining; Red Winter
Western 8s 4d « 8s lOd.
Corn easier; Mixed 29? Gd
Per

t ilAArh.

reported that the French government
were preparing a squadron for the Pacific, with
a view of stopping the
supply of arms from
It is

29s 9 J.

California for Juarez.
Marshal Foreie had reached St. Xaziere in
the frigate Panama.

PROVISIONS MARKET.-Beef

Pork dull. Bacou tinner. Rutter dull
aud declined 2* ® 4*
Lard quiet and steady. Tallow dull and declined 6d a; Is.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.
Ashes
uuiet aud steady. Sugar heavy. Coffee— no sab s.
ICice quiet. Linseed oil dull. Petroleum stead v. Ros-

W“ The Chestnut St. Sabbath

School arc

in inactive. Spirits Turpentine quiet.
Latest via Londotidary.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Dec. 13 —The
sales for the week were 82,000 bales, including 6,000
to speculators and 11,500 to exporters. The market
closed at an advance of Id on the week.
J he sales
on Friday w ere «,«*) bales, including 3,000 to
speculators aud exporters. The market arm at the 1« 1lowing authorised ouotations; New Orleans fair,
nominal; middling 274d ; Mobile fair, nominal; middling 27d( Uplands fair, nominal: middling aid.
The stock in port amounts to 258.500 bales, of
which 30,000 are America!).
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Dec. l$.-Couso!g
closed at 001 a 91 for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES —Illinois Central railroad 24 % 22 dis; Erie Railroad G1 ® 6d-

(Christmas) evening, aud au excellent programme is oifered, consisting of siuging, speaking, aud delivery ol presents. It needs but an
announcement of Hie fact to ensure a lull
house. Exercbcs to commence at 7 o’clock.

rjT The Congress Street M. E. Sabbath
School is to have a Christmas festival at their
church, Friday evening. Addresses by the
children,aud a well laden Iree will go to make
up the programme.
St. Liius’a

Cuirch.—Christinas services
may be expected on Thursday, Christmas
Eve, at 7 1-21*. M., aud on Christmas Day at
lit 1-4 A. M.

0#“ Christmas services this evening at the
l nlrersallst Church. The house has
been
appropriately decorated.

tro-Prussiau

quickly
I

I

New York, Dec. 23.
Cotton—dull and drooping at 79 ® **)c for middling uplands.
Flour
State and Western stead> ;
Supcriine
State 6 15 ®G35; Extra do t> G5 ®G’7o; choice do
0 00® 0 00; Round
Ohio 7 GO ® 7 70; choice
Hoop
do 7 <5 ® 9 60; Superfine Western b 26® 6 4d; extra
Western 7 16 ® 7 65; Southern hcav> ; Mixed to
good 7 GO Of 8 10; Fancy aud extra 8 15® 10 75;
Canada heavy; Common Extra G 45 &6 60; Extra
good to choice 6 66 ,<> 8 90.
\Yheat-< hlcago Spriug 144 ® 1 40; MiJwaukie
Ciob IP. ® l»; Amber Milwaukie 151 «.
153;
Wo#ler“ 1 54 ^ 1 &•; Amber
Michigan
—

Christmas Entertainment Friday

HOLSTEIN QUESTION.
Troops itad left Prague for Tlicresieustadt
where the troops are to assemble
preparatory
to their departure for Holstein to eulorce the
federal execution.
A whole Austrian corps would move on the
15th of December.
It is said that Hie Austrian government will
ask ol the Heiehseullt an extraordinary credit
for fifteen million florins, to meet the
expenses
of the Holstein expedition, and the establishment of troops in Galicia.
The .Saxon contingent would enter Holstein
on the 15th of Dee., and if resisted the Aus*
THE

—

Sew York Market,

68
16?4*1
Coru-heavv and declining;

pina 1 28

12t* in store, ana
Oats —firmer at 93 ® 94
n

Roof—steady; country

Mixed Western ship1
1 3l afloat.

moss

Pork—firmer;
& 22
Sugars—more active; New Oilcan? 121
12.
moss

21

move

reserves, 52,000
to the front.

strong, will

The Dresden and Wurtembiirg Chambers
have adopted resolutions urging the immediate occupation of ilolsteiu and
against Danish

pretensions.

POI-AXil.

The reports of several Important victories
by the insurgents over the Kussiuu troops arc

con Armed.

Arrests continue numerous at Warsaw. A
system of depopulation is iti progress,
ltussiii was reported to lie making great
armaments at Kiel! and Xicolaetf.

The November mails have been received

from various ports on ttie west coast of Africa.
The sell. City of Norwich snipped over 1200
slaves at Whyduh Oct. 12th and
getaway s#l'c.
Small cotton shipments were being made to

Liverpool.

590® 7 00.

23.

Tlie most important news is that from India.
Dates from Bombay are to Nov. 2ttth.

^editorially

the cars would soon

Foreign Xctve per Attia.

Halifax, N. S., Dee.

says Hcenan was game throughout
to Uip el,we, and put on the ling so as to crush
his antagonist by dashing him to the ground.
King’s tactics were different and more creditable to a professor of pugilism.
They consisted simply in striking a series of
sledge-hammer blows on the most prominent
anil sensitive parts of Heenan's physiognomy,
until the latter collapsed from exhaustion.—
The affair was over in twenty-four rounds and
thirty-five minutes.
There appears to have been little science ou
either side, hut it was a fair stand up light
w itliuut a check, and ended in a decisive vic-

Latest via. Queenstown.

London, Dec. 12th, evening.—Consols after
official hours closed at 01 1-1 a 01 d-8,
Coflco—.toady.
Liverpool, ltec, \Mh,evcntmj.—Humors had
Mola.x-.— dull.
i been current that llcuuau was in an alarming
Frtixht. to Liverpool— rtull; lour 1. I <1 ft ), oo
condition iu consequence of the punishment
Uialn ij
|jd (or ulirui.
he received but it proved uufoundod. On his
arrival at Loudon he received the best mediStork Market.
cal assistance.
Ills bruises and contusions
N*W Vobk, IHV. 23.
were found to be very
severe, hut no bones
Second Board.—tjtockt dull tod iMier.
were
broken
and no interna! injuries received,
L)Uea«o k Kook l.land.116'
His head exhibited a
United State. <>', 18*11 roxt.tored...I<4,
ghastly appearance and
Iretanry 7 3-10th,
his eyes were nearly closed. The bets ou the
.W
Keur York Cvutral,. ...!.......
,182j evont surpassed any previous occasion.
Muxovado

i-,i.

Grand

Vire.isiA,
Itee. 22il.

COMMISSION.

i.V

day evening, Dec. 2D,
to

delivered lu

NEW

CITY

Jacob McLcllan.

Lynch,
ItenJ. Kingsbury, Jr.,

Oliver Gerrish,
St. John Smith,
Kbeo Steele.
Nathan Weob,
Win. Willis,
Bvron Greenou.ih,
Edward Fox.
Josiah II. Dnimmoud,
Geo. W. Woodman,
N. A. Foster,

T.
Win,
John

IIcr»f-y,

DANIEL E.
Thursday, Jan. 7,1864.

Ticket, admitting gentleman and one lady,
fel-50; Gallery licke:*, gentlemen 7a cents ; ladle* 5o
cents. EJ*“ Positively no lickot* sold at tire door.
Tickets tbr sale by the Managers; also at Tain’s
Music Store, and at Robinson’s under ijinca-ter Hall.
Crosmau k Poor’s. M. McCarthy’s Boot Store.
Exchange street, aud J. T. Shaw’s Fur Store, Middie street.
EF" Dancing to commence at 81 o’clock decl7 tf
Floor

FUR

130

On

To close with

Thun-

on

i

Furs Made

Yight.

Buck

nlrht,

IN’o. G

and

BALL,

dec 15

YEAR’S KVE,
ThurwtUy, I>ecemY>er Mlat* 1SOU.
Committee of Arrangements,

i*

dtf

unsurpassed.

sets and

J. K. brunuAXi,
g. H. Mi Kknnky,
II. a\ IH/D«K.

Hoop Skirts, Cor-

Fancy Qoods,

Commences THIS DAY, under Medium**' Hall.

Floor Managers.
Widber, J. K. iturnliam, II. X. Dodge, J. Gil-

j
MM f* •■••*.*4? HaH
vx
All (lootl* Harked Down in PtM*eI

•:5

Committee of

Arrangements.

A DIES In want of HOOP feklKTS. COH8ETS,
i GLOVES,
IloSlEKY, HOODS, CLOUDS.
SOM TAGS, COLLAKS.
LEGG1K8.
CUFFS,
SLEEVES, or other articles suitable to the Ma.<on,
will do well to avail themselves of the verv low

1

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
D. II. CHANDLER, Piomptor.
mence

Dancing to comdcc21-X,vF,Fl In.decSl

at 8 o’clock.

prices,

1

at

AKDERKS.VK

New \ ear’s Eve !
GRAND LEVEE and SOIREE,

IW SKIRT

CHRISTMAS WREATHS!
Ladies decor atiux for t hnMma* will dud

WREATH* OF *PRVCE
-AND-

Etertrem in all Kim anti Dfsitru*.

THOM PKON’S

Hosiery

i

Admission20cent*; Children half-price,

CHRISTMAS

Exchange

42

Street

42

<•/
teAtt, Time, hftviag had U
uaprecedawtad sale' ef nearly/•rtf penra. It i»
reeoaameadi d by onr beat pkytrcraar, oar moat carlneul «ii.c«i, the l‘rrt. the 'JVaafa.lA taa> by all
who know It. lor ccrtifcater, which eaabegtraa
to almost any extent, see Wrappers te cash battle.
The proprietor, will cheertUlv rctaad the maBev It
not eat ndr aatislhetory. price CO cents and ft- the
large bottles much tha eheapaat. Sr nsMIral

ter* * 7 o.: whoihJ7,rK3iSSb
Portia uU

by de»J«r» ceuftrully.

T J I F.

HOLIDAY^,

aud choice -election of f
TIOSKH Fund OKSWMKSTS for the
day* can be t'ouud at 91 Exchange Street.
f*lease call and ^ee them

ALAKliK

Holi-

CH AS. W. LI C!Y.

d«c221>v

j

Now is Your Time1.
TO

BUY'

DRY
A

DODDS

XKwToT

t ST
and

CHKAPl

OF

rcc dvinl—selling lor.^* cte.—worth r*rtet» —
a gen*ml assortment of Drew Hoods, Ik>-

examine.
dccludtf

SABBATH SCHOOL!
Christmas Eve, (Thursday)

SITTER ft

-AT-

Braiding

commence

For sale

7$ o'clock
<kc22—td

m

J

GASCOYNE,
nrrrhnnis

53 S.bON >k) l!i SUN STRUTS,
WILWAUKEE.WiKomii.
Order, awl Coiuigmmnt, rcpectfullj sotfcitid.

the

a

ECONOMY

C.

If. BIVYER.

W. R.

I>. SABCOHC.

——*M*for bff pevaiUhoH to—
Letter Sexton, I. M Durand ft f'o., I. A. Benedict
k Co Wi-oonsin Insurance Co. Bank. Mihcaulee.
W. K. Muir, Detroit John Porteou*,
duels dliu

!

Every family oau ui*k« it. gtg Bono toa wan <
kitchen groaaa at a ooat of oaly four Halt per
pound with Saponiller, which it (tree Hmm fka
»/' foliuh.

any ntk oae-weaM

tao* can.

NOTH'*.

Th. grama. Saponiier ia

onl^put ap la 1-lb.

ItM

PKSXSTLVAXU SALT-MAX VXACVPUXH
CO., Patentee. aad tela Vanatbof ata.
Hewartof Counterfeit. ! Be.areyoa bartba taok
caa.

Call and

(JOWELL ft MOBRU.L.

Produce ACoiuiniMioii

Children in cent-*.

ECONOMY !

directkmt acce

mestlcs, Ac., selling very cheap for ca-h.

Chiistmas Green, Music,
Chiistmas Tree, &c.

COXCRSTRATRO

Family Soap-Maker.

tlreuftlt

J

exercises will romdM of

decE iuMu

LYE.

Confectionery!
FO H

i

Hall.

feJEKsfE

oitzs'zb^,

JERIMliEB

B4 o'clock, to

41

•

raaaawgBaa.

Vegetable Pulmonary “n1--; ia the meat
Tdt
highly approvad mrdBlaa emc BmcitM it
all
ka$ *tou*l the befit

OR

(j»M*RI*KNHOROIAN)

precisely.

dec IS

■

Im> «iv«n

-BV THE-

at the door.
Boors open at

Maw Omaha. Culda awd
-185

dec23

EVE.

An HiitertuiuuicHt will

TICKETS 15 cents.

*torc,

Streets.

Tree'.

to-day published. Gen. Thomas says: "The
pursuit of Wheeler, wlm made a’raid into rBllK SINUA V M UOOI. couuccted with PINK
Tennessee, was unsurpassed for its energy and
I STKKK.r M V fdrnni will give an Kxhlbithe bravery and endurance of the officers and
tion, consisting of
mon
engaged in it, and prevented the execuSinging, Address and Dialogue*,
tion of an extensive plan of destruclion to our
communications, and plunder, rapine and By members of the Sch» I. There will uNo be a
murder tliioughout West Tennessee and I CIIKISTMAS TKl.K, tin ihe distribution of Presents to the member:* and friends of I he School and
Northern Alabama, In which
Koddy and Lee | Congrogation, on
were to co-operate with Wheeler.
It cost the
enemy six pieces of artillery and about 2U00
Friday, Dec. 25—Christman Day,
men, including the killed, captured and deAT SEVEN O'CLOCK.

Tableaux, Dialogues,

roe*

LADIES and GENTLEMEN’S

dec4

The

Cllovr

Midiilt aud (

lyOnkrs receivetl.

41

NI eolianiem'

and

Comer

-ASP-

1KU

Ml

declftdftn

dccl&cod

Christinas

(»&Sir WMFlCTflRT

run coons nm,

31,

EXHIBITION

4X»

UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.

dies choseu from the audience.
A Barrel of Flour Ur the Homeliest Man present—
to b' awarded by a Committee of Ladies and Gentlemen chosen fr* in the audience.
A UlkrkhiimentTabll will Ur spread in the
Seuate Chamber, superintended by a Committee of
Ladies.
£F"’Danc.'ugto commence at 8 o'clock. Music
furnivUd b> 1). II. Ch.vmdlkr.
(ouunittce of ArrongefnentM—yir F. G. Rich, Mr.
tVm. Fessenden. Mr. Wm. K. Rhodes, Mr. C. G.
Harris, Mr A. II Andrews.Mr W. II. Phillips, Mr
S. II Bell. Mr. J. H Raeklyft, Mr M McCarthy.
TICKETS—Gents, .V'cents; Ladies, 26 cento—to
be had of the Committee. Also,at Cr««man k Poor's
Paiue’s Music Store. E C. Andrews’, II. L. Davis’,
K R. ilarriv', and Merchants’ Exchange,

on

New Voiik, Dec. 23.
Twenty thousand tons of coal were sold at
auction to day at $7.45 a 8.00.

aMOrtnunt of

our

Annual Sale of

W. S. Smith,
E. C. IIahkkll.

Tickets *1.00—to l»e obtained of the

Washington,

of Coat,

extensive lot of

more.

prisoners have arrived.

Snh'

an

A1W1FAVSOVS

NEW

stubborn resistance, retreated toward Knoxville. We captured seventy wagon loads of
stores and sonic provisions. Our loss in killed
and wounded was 800. (Jen. Graeli was
wounded. Two hundred and twenty-five

_

Travelling Bags,
Slipper Patterns.

SAND-KNIT WORSTED QOOD8

iLANCASTER HALL,

a

of abstraction of funds was discovered to-day in the Treasury
Department. The
facts are as follows: Cornwall, a clerk occupying a position of great responsibility and confidence in ike Treasury Department, Instead
of burning in the presence of witnesses, the
cancelled demand notes, which are
previously
cut in two, adroitly managed to
slip some of
the packages, from time to time, into lii«
pocket.
These he subsequently exchanged for
whole notes, opportunity to do so lining afforded by the nature of hi. dulles.lmt today liis dishonesty was discovered and he
It was ascertained that the
was arrested.
amount stolen, to be about $100,000, a
part
of wluchhe bad invested in 5-20 bonds. All
ol this sum, It is thought, lias been recovered
by the Government. Nothing has been discovered to show that i*e had confederates.

Setts,
Veils,

We litve also

celebrate their eleventh anniversary bv giving]

Wagnor, extending the flank of the former
“Can r Bekbt Bit abb Band" has been en.axid,
and soddiug tl c latter. No movement of the J and will furnish Promenade
Music for the occasion
fleet 1m* been made. A calcium light ha* J
Who is the lifllt of Portland’—An elegant Phobeen displayed two nights,
reflecting on tiie tographic Album will be giveu to the naudsorai-ftt
Lady present—to be awarded by a Committee of
city.
chosen from the audience.
Bristol, Dec. 10.—A skirmish took place la*t Ueutlfiudu
A
Fur Collar to the hauditomeet GentleMonday, at Bean's Station. The enemy, after man Splendid
present—to be awarded by a Committee of La-

ease

TO THE AFFLICTED I

Cloak Trimmings aud Ornaments

AT NEW CITY HAU,

A

•*

Fans,
Nets,

X. b.

Thursday Evening,

serters.

***n-*l“**^*'

where they will find the best assortment of

number of their wagons and killed brokendown horses. They lost much ammunition
and are traveling in haste. There is a
trXDBK THE AUSrirEA OB
large
fire this forenoon, in the direction of Jaeksou
! Arcana Lodge, No. 1, 1.0. ol O T.
ltiver.
Gk.v. Sam. Joses.
Charleston, Dec. 21.—There is little change
in affairs. Hut few shots have been exchanged.
The enemy continue to work on Gregg and
December
'63.

October,

Clapp’s [Block,

To be fouud in the State. We have some new and
beautiftil design* in
Thread Collar*,
Combs,
Head-Dresses,

F. II.

\l

WAITED, IEEE
SdAmen,Ordinary lean ft baftifti
Apply to Naval Rcadesroas, met sf Awahi^s At
oeO dtjaul

Music by Chandler’s Band.

F. II. Wiubkk,
A. (i. Wuitixo,
Wm. Kite.
.1. Gilmore,
C. D. Korinsox.

InTaT

s.

hulks of Portat

ProtBfter.D. H.Chabdlib.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
1'lothiug Checked Free.
Portland, Nov. 2, lUGS.’*
TTI1&8 tjanl

A

passed through Cleveland yesterday.
Street Siii ing Mountain, Dec. 20.—To Gen.
Cooiter: The enemy, finding this point guarded, turned off from Scott's and went towards
Covington. They may attempt to cross from
Kich I’ass to Dunlap's Fork. Gen. Echols i*
blockading that road. They have burned a

the 5th of January.
The official reports of the battles of Corinth
and Hatchie, lought early in'
were

MiUeus.

«OODS for the HOLIDAYS

some

Wilson expressed the confident belief that the present Cougress will not
repeal
the $300 clause of the enrollment act.
The draft, It Is said to-day. will take
place

and

WOULD
land

PINE TREE STATE CLUB

threw fifteen shells. This afternoon twenty
more were fired. No
damage was done to the
buildings and no one was injured. Our batteries replied.
Dalton, fia., Dec. 18.—Gen. Joe Johnston is
appointed to the command of the Tennessee
riuy. lie is expected here early next week.
Gen. Hindman has arrived and taken command of hi* old division. Geu. Sherman's
corps has fallen back from Knoxville and

(ilove*

respectft»lly invite the
anil vicinity to call early

*1.00
.76
100
1.26

AAoembllee,

u.

.1. F. R AM D

1’ H K

firing on Stono to-day. Twenty-nine vessels,
including the Ironsides and four Monitors, are
in*ide the Liar, and the usual number in Slouo.
Charleston, Dec. 20.—The enemy opened
lire on the city between 12 and I o'clock, and

ri

•lKlJ-twcdi,

.26
To be obtained of the Comtuitt. e of
Arrau*eoient..

will

AWe.di'Sd^:™“-“ 1to“-w
USSJ*JSI&
* atiurg, Dae. 11. 1163.

Bor*’ Skating Cap.;

j

5.00

night,
£hri.tmaii
“ew Veara

Gallery,

j

Cloth Hats, for (icnt's Wear;

MgM^~*

~

Tickets far the Cssrtc,
Single Ttekeu for rtuiukvivin(*ni|'ht.
eaeb of the

lot of

a Dew

Preach Oiler Hat*;

Arringetneut* and Floor Manager*:

*’

AT

—

Now open

l^n^wtlag

dartdSSSt

a rer -ut
of tha
Kryeburg, a Bounty or MSO war Toted
v.daateer that shoald be accepted aa •
town'* quota of 34 taea: and
accordingly
urer wi authorized to
procure the kui of
be repaid in one and two years, ia eoaal ill_

Order;

lo

r"",l,r*T

Bridgtoa.NoT.30. IMS.

EXCHANGED, ALTEKKD AND REPAIRED.

Foremon, C. H. RICH,
Foreman, KDW HODGKINS,
See'y, C. O. HINDI,K.
C.1I FHiLLtra,
R D.Pagb,
|
s. H. Haxxaford.
H A. Hall.
I

"

DAVIS,_

Ladies’ Fur Gloves!

and Civic

On Yew Years’

they came.
Charleston, Dec. 10.—All quiet. Beaiiregaul
inspected Fort Sumter last night. A heavy
northeast wind is now blowing.
Charleston, Dec. 17.—Four shelf* were
thrown into the city last night. Our batteries
opened heavily and silenced the enemy.
Charleston, I)er. 18.—Ton shells were llred
at the city this forenoon. Our batteries have
kept up a steady fire on the enemy, who are
engaged in obstructing the approaches to their

feeling.
Senator

FDR*!

LADIES’ SKATING CAPS!

IB ^ L L

Committee of

Cured, To authorize and direct tha Tewa ThM

of Hridgton to procure a loan, aad (in- a
Terra
Note or Notes in behalf of said town,
tercet not sxeerdiagsix per cent AM
*am suBcient to pay each -rlnatm
am oiustcied Into the service of the lla_
aud credited to said town a* a
portion of t
ta. under the laat call for men by the r
tl.e United.state*
gmSK
The qaota of said towa is 43 men. aad tha ahav*
of WJK ia required to
pay each maa tha Ban
bounty of E32&.
Person* and corporation* daairoaaet AnhHMiii
or any portion of Mid loin, will
plMN mmmbImIi
with the undorsigurd by mill, ttatiif tMftUt lai
lowest term*.
ALVIN

urer

fTr.t varl.tf

Grind

a

Firemen’s, Military

Dec. 17.—The enemy, 2.200
•trong, with several pieces of artery, under
Gen. Averill, left Salem last evening, the way

deep

|

LADIES’ FUR HOODS!

j

HALL,

ofm,«MwsaMtorffin

Thank.«tiln, Xigfci,

"

Washington, Dec. 23.
The IKnly of Gen. Corcoran Is expected to
arrive here to-day. HU sudden death caused

Loan

OHILSKEil’S

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,

Lynchburg,

t'rotn

Ifotteo.
MAX desiring a sitaatioa, who it competent to
suprrlntoad Ac consti nctloa of a Wsainh Vac •
lory and its Machinery, a id to ram the some when
completed, will hear of a fhvoraMedppartaaKe, be
addressing A. D. B.. Box JW8. TortHacT^ ("ne havlug some means thnt he will Invnt (If bat mdli la
preferred.
4#r|9 Atf

WITH-

la

day Night*.

have

og|w

TtLEASANT UoOllS for geaUdmea u4 their
*
for
gentlemea, aa corner of
,*LTF'Oxford
and Cedar street*.
deeM4H*

Capex, Collar* aad Matt-!

Buco.id Annual

To be follow. .1 b,THREE AS8EXBI.IRS

can

Filch and River Sable!

H .A 1^ Tu !

-V

evening,

was

;

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4

-WITH-

“f

GOOD Protistant Girl will
do hourn- work in a null i_
DH. DOMING, at No. 11 Clapp’*

Siberian Squirrel I

~

The Sentinel of the 17th lias the following:

There

OasU,

of

AT MECHANICS'

~

ifitrrtu (Me*.

A

SAL*—

for

Bcnj. Kisoshurt. Jr., ) Arrangement*.

Will commence their

a felr hand emniarcopy lit

or

Addrwa K

Form.

American Sable*!

cornsk or l>axcf.s

who wiltcs

book-keeper

_

Maryland.

|

man

Spectacle*, which the owaer
** No j Sprue* street
I»*c. 19, 1SW

lv£icLd.le Street. I

O C E A 3V

from Rrbi’l Sourcrg.

Morris Island.

f

Hudson But IsMfsl

Tickets for the Course,.*1.25
Single Tickets,.25 cts i
Sale limited to the capacity of the Hall. To he
had at the bookstores, hotel*, end other usual places.
Horatio Stkijuinm,
\
Committee

Foktuess Moxkok, Dee. g.i.

on

a« a

A

A«s-t

batteries

WlRIfd.
»

SH A W'tH!

U going on with Bou. Daniel 8.
Diekinson, of New York; Theodore Tilton, of the
New York Independent; Rev. Robert ( oilyer, of
Chicago; Hon Andrew .1 oh’.son. Military Governor
of Tennessee, and Hon. Uevcrdv Johnson. Senator

Jacob MrLki.i.a n,

oaa

JOHN LYNca h CO

young
B'
m.-nt
deca dl

Eng.

Correspondence

W. W. Avbrili,, Brig. Gen.

this

FOR

OUeap

WENDELL PHILLIPS, Eaq.,
Third week in Feb. 1864.

dec22

drea ■■!»

I

GOODS!
—

DOUGLASS,
Thursday, Jan. 21, 1864.

from

Wulcd.
second hand staamMain*, eights to
A<,fS>D
hundred hor«i power.

A

PflED'K

,

Lost.
LONG Shawl; color -mixture of dark rod all
at each end. Lo, t wLUe drlr
in
ng on Saturday, 1*1 h mst. A reward will ho
gives
to any ouc delivering It at
dec2S 3t
No. 1 Galt Bloolt. Commercial St.
4

Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Baud.

SICKLES,

GEO. THOMPSON, London,
Second week in February, 1^4.

.

ha at ▲ turns.

ORESTES A. BRONSON, of New York,
Thursday, Jan. 14, 1864.

Hon.

W A NTS.7 LOST.

J. II. Barberick,
W. If Thillip*.
.1. B. Rankly ft.
G.W.True, M. McCarthy.

JUDGE KELLY, M. C., of Pennsylvania,
or Laj. Gen. GARFIELD, of
Ohio, Jau. 2, 1864.
General

the

will be in attendauc and play promenade and dance
mu«ic during the evening.

Hon. OWEN LOVEJOY, M. C., of Illinois,
Saturday evening, Dee. 26, 1868.

Major

Three pieces Woolen t loth.
One Tbou*and Cigar*.
Five «l>ls. Sugar.
•Seven bids. Molao.ee.
Three Watches
I. WASHBURN, Ja.. Collector
dee 18 d3w

which occasion they hoi*■

on

CAMP B Eli BY HAND

following Lecturers have been engaged:

The

ate

represented in character, add the citizens generally iu Fancy Ureas. Mos«r<. Curtis i Woodbury
ot Boston, will arrive in this
city on the morning of
Dec* ruber 25th, with a large assortment of C
haracter
Dresses which they will let at reasonable
prices
Ladies’ dresses will be exhibited iu the afternoon
i
aud gent lenient' in the evening until the dar of
the !
dance. A
will
be
in
lady
attendance
to
competent
wait on the ladies iu tire afternoon.

W. Thomas,
T. Gilman,
Woodbnry Davis,
ltenselaer Cram,
M. A. Blanchard,
*
Geo. R. Davis,
Geo F. Talbot.
The income of the series will l>e dev oted to the
I'uitod States Sanitary Commission.

was

flag of trueo boat arrived
bringing late ltielimond papers.

SKurday^l.auary

well

Israel Washburn, Jr.,
Horatio Stettin*,
Samuel E. Spring,
Jobu 11. Brown.
James T. McCobb,

John

arranged in Hue ot battle from Staunton to
Newport, upon all the available roads, to pre
vent my return. 1 captured a dispatch from
Jones to Early, giving me his position, and
that of Jackson, at Clifton Forge and Coving-

The

Dec. 28, 1863.

MILITARY AND FIREMEN

HALT.,

by distinguished gentlemen from different part*of
the country, on the grt at absorbing them’- ot daily
life and thought—The Nation
und’T the auspice*
of the following named citizens:

luiboden, Jackson. Echols aud McConstin,

A rirg

Il’ortland,

The Manager * of the liiion A^cmblkf reiuectlii!announce that the lavnent course of their dance**
will close with a Grand l ancy Dress Boll, on Tue*-

|{RAX(ifMKNT8 have been perfected fur a
series of eight or ten popular addrt ssea to be

v

Dec. IT, 1888
’I
till, loltowing described merchandise
havina
hern forfeited ror violation of the
ReveLuv
Law, of the t'nitrd state..
public rotVe ot vala
•cirurev liaiiur beta
jflfcn. sLd it
lo -aid
vond* bating been nuoio.
they will be sold at pahlie auction at tbc Oid Custom
at
tide
House,
port, on
ninth, 1#<H, at eleven c’e/et»

ly
A

mands, under Early, Joucs, Fiuhugh Dee,

(Signed)

Tuesday Evening

i

OF TH*

U. S. SANITARY

i'Cttrnil-hi-t 'htff:
Gen.
1 have tlie honor to report ttiat 1 cut the
Virginia it Tennessee railroad at Salem ou
the ltitli and have arrived safely at this point
with my command, consisting of the 2d, 3d
and 8th Virginia mounted inlanlry, 14th Pennsylvania, Dobson’s battalion of cavalry and
Ewing’s battery. A t Salem three depots were
burnt containing 20,0<10 barrels of Hour, 10,000
bushels of wheat, 100,0*10 bushels of shelled
corn, 50,00*1 bushels of oats, 2,000 barrels of
meat, several cords ol leather, 1,000 sacks of
salt, 31 lioxcs of clothing,20 bales of cotton, a
large amount of harnesses, shoes, saddles,
equipments, tools, oil, tar and various other
stoles and 100 wagons. The telegraph wire
was cut, coiled and burned lor half a mile.
The water station turntable and three cars
were burned and the railroad track torn up
and the rails destroyed as much as possible iu
si* hours. Five bridges and several culverts
here destroyed over an extent of fifteen miles.
A large quantity of bridge timber and repairing materials were also destroyed. My march
was retarded occasionally by the tempest in
the mountains and by icy roads. 1 was obliged to swim my commuud and drag my artillery
with ropes across Cross Creek seven times iu
twenty hours.
Ou my return 1 found six separate com-

selected to carry. 1 marched from
ton,
the front of Jones to that of Jackson at night.
Ilis outposts were pressed in at a gallop by
the 8llt Virginia, and the two bridges across
Jaeksou river were saved, although fagots had
been piled ready to iguite. My column, about
four miles long, hastened across, regardless of
the enemy, uulil all hut my ambulances, a few
wagons and one regiment had passed, when a
strong eflbrt was made to retake the first
bridge, iu which they did not succeed. The
ambulance ami some sick men w ere lost, and
by the darkness and difficulties, the last regiment was detained ou the opposite side until
morniug, when it wits ascertained that the
enemy seemed determined to maintain his
post upon the clitfs which overlooked the
bridges. I caused the bridges, which are long
and high, to be destroyed, aud the enemy immediately changed Ids position to fiank the
detachment which was cut off. I sent orders
to the remnants to destroy oar wagons and
come to me across the river or over tlie mountains. They swam the river, with the loss of
ouly four men, who wore drowned, and joined
my meu. Iu the meantime, the forces of the
enemy were concentrating ou me at all points,
over every available toad hut one, winch was
deemed iaipraetieablc, hut by which I crossed
over the top of tlie Allcgbauies with my
command, with the exception offbnr caissons,
which were destroyed iu order to increase tlie
teams of tlie three pieces. My loss is six men
drowned. I officer aud 4 men wounded, 4
officers aud 00 men missing.
We captured about 2*t0 prisoners but have
retained but four officers aud eighty men, on
account of their Inability to walk. We took
also about 150 horses. My horses subsisted
entirely on a very poor country, and the officers and men have suffered cold, hunger and
fatigue with remarkable fortitude. My command lias marched, climbed, slid and swam
355 miles since the Mb inst.

AID

^

Col lEctor's Ovrira,
Ijiifrlrt of Portland and AWiicnU

—at—

i LANCASTER HALL,

Country,’

SALES.

-5^T*Pwrrv^r_. r_

S Ilf of Forfeited Goods.

Dress Ball!

Fancy

It E fsJ !

of tlie
IN

I
t

Mt'j.

To

hill to

Therefore,
Hetolred, That the

ceived with great exultation.
There was no
interruption, aud the fight was fairly fought.
The Times devotes a leader to the affair,
and publishes a special graphic account.
It

LIVERPOOL

a

tary.

declining.

New Books Received.
Thikty Pokm.1.
William Cullen Bryant.
New York: D. Apppletou A- Co. lgino.
*22. For sale in this city by Hall L.

Edwards, of

Military Affairs, reported

and deceased soldiers. Kcferrcd.
Mr. Scheuck, of Ohio, from the Committee
on Military Affairs, reported a bill to create a
Bureau of Military Justice.
Mr. Scliouck also reported a hill to repeal
a part of the Enrollment Act—the sole object
of the Gill being to unite the classes into one—
to take effect from and alter its passage.
Mr. Ancona, of Pennsylvania, offered a preamble setting forth that the act commonly
called the Couscription Act is oppressive, unjust and unconstitutional, because it takes
from the Stales the control of their own mili-

fought.
The light had been the all engrossing topic
in Kngland.
The papers give elaborate accounts, aud King’s victory was naturally re-

w as one

l)se. 21s',

( o., Wrsr
is I level lv,

to

facilitate the payment of bouuties and the
arrears of pay due for the services of wounded

twenty-first round.
King presented no visible marks of punishment. except tbe mouse on the eye.
Kell’s Life concludes its account of the light
by saying that a braver contest was never

:

Imiifv, Pocahontas

committee on Printing.
Mr. Fenton, of New York,from the' commit-

hug.

tory.
Tom Sayers

exceedingly popular.

a

mitting

to pass the

some

have

island;

called for the 25lh, the sponge was thrown up
by Heenan’s seconds, lie was dreadfully punished, and should never have been [xu milted

iu our

to present appearances the maximum number will be sold
Jong before Saturday evening, when they will

to

Sentlenien

were disregarded.—
King’s Cyclopean blows swelled Heenan’s
From this to
eyes aud temples frightfully.
the twenty-fourth and last round, King went
ahead w ith a perfect gallop, and time being

According

as

11411’SK.

Speaker has appointed the following
as the select committee on
the
ational Bankrupt Law : Messrs. Spaulding,
of Ohio; Kelly, of Pennsylvania; Cravens, of
Indiana; Hooi>er. ol Massachusetts; Frank,of
New York; Morrison, of Illinois; Thomas,of
and
Maryland; Jeuks, ol lihode
Chandler, of New York.
The Speaker laid before the House a commuuicatiou from the Secretary of War, iu
compliance with Mr. Cox's resolution, transthe lieport of Gun. McClellan concerning the organization and operations of the
Army of the Potomac, while lie was in command, and all the operations of tin- army
while lie was Coumiaiidcr-iu-Chief.
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, offered a resolution that
ten thousand extra copies he printed. KcThe

that tlie ring regulations

Kapii* Sales.—The sale o! tickets yesterday for tfie Independent course of Lectures,
was unexampled in the history of such
opera-

stop to coverse
leave for his home.

journed.

eye; severe struggle.
Kound 17—The excitemeut became so great

Masonic.—At the Annual Meeting of the
Mount Vernon lioyal Arch Chapter, the following officers were elected: Stephen Berry,
High Priest; X. 1‘. Woodbury, King: John
W. Perkins, Scribe; Win. Boss,
Jr.,C. of II.;
G. M. Moulton, P. S.; M. N. Bicb, B. A.
C.;
Win. W. Davis, Franklin Crawford and J. L.
Boothby, M. oi V.; Charles Kobe*, Treasurer;
Ira Berry, Secretary; A. M. Burton, Oliver
Gerriah, and Stevens Smith, Committee of
Finances.

not

lullT IIKTWKEX UEKXAN AM) KING.

Hounds 12, It, 11—Same result.
Kouud 13—Some swiuging raps on each
side, then Uccuan knocked Kiug into the corner; first genuiue knock down blow.
Kound lti—Ueenau came up with a dreadful

that wish.

5th

_

Kouud 7—More hammering. Ileeuau again
aud cross-buttockcd Kiug fearfully.—
Ibis round Kiug gave Ilecnan a rattler
the
on
nose, drawing a stream of blood.
Kound S—Kap'.d countering. Ileeuau again
hugged, bul got thrown hlmsglf.
Kound !>—King struck ileeuau a tremendous blow ou the head.
Ileeuau cloned ami
threw him.
Kound 10—Kiug leading out heavily with
both fists, closed aud was thrown.
Kouud 11—Ueenau began to tire: closed
and threw King heavily.

handled it with the wisdom of a statesman.
She is au orator In every sense of the word.
We beard the wish repeatedly expressed last

Pbbsosal.—Col.

of the United States.’’
This was referred to the Judiciary committee.
Mr. Sumner Introduced a hill to provide for
the codification and revision of the statutes ol
the United States.
Mr. Wilson offered the following, which was
agreed to:
Itexoleeil, That the Secretary of War be directed to inform the Senate whether |>ersoiis
held to service by the laws of Delaware, Maryland. West Virginia, Kentucky and Missouri,
have been enrolled according to the provisions
of the act for calling out tlie national forces
and for other purposes, approved March 3d,
1803, and if not why such enrollment has not
been made.
Mr. Trumbull's resolution of enquiry lor the
names of Major and Brigadier Generals without a command larger than a brigade, the
exteut of the rank and the pay of their several
staffs, with the amount of rations for each, etc.,
was taken up aud adopted.
After an executive session, tlie Senate ad-

ernment

temple.

it" The lecture before the Mercantile Library Association last ereuing by Miss Anna
E. Dickinson, was a brilliant affair. The hall
waa crowded to its utmost
capacity, and the
audience testilicd their delight by numerous
plaudits. The subject of the lecture was
“Teachings of the War,"’ aud the fair orator

atonies 01

street.

Exchange

in a tremendous blow on Ileenau’s ear, aud
auolher on the
Ileeuau, in despair,
bugged and tiirew King.
Kound (5—Hedging finished by Heenan’s

pleasing.

he

51

Kound d—Alter hard exchanges Hcenan
again hugged aud threw Kiug on the ropes
with awful spnuk; all now going dead against
King but the first blood.
Kound I—King came up with visible mouse
under Ids left eye. ilcenan again attempting
to hug, elicited loud disapprobation.
Kouud 3—Hotli cauie up smiling. King got

and tasteful assortment of pictures at the store
of K. J. D. Larrabec it Co., Exchange street,

city.

Robinson,

King.

minder of the douor. We have bceu Jed to
say thus much by au examination of the large

tions in this

any proceeding, contract, claim, controversy,
charge, accusation, arrests, or any matter or
thing in which the United States is a party or
directly or indirectly interested, before any
department, bureau, office, or any civil, military or naval commission whatever, and any
person offending against any provisions of this
act. shall, on conviction thereof, be declared
guilty of a misdemeanor and be punished by a
tine not less than-dollars aud by imprisonment not less than a term of-years, and
shall hereafter be incapable ol holding any
office of honor, trust or prolit, under the Gov-

The Londonderry papers of the lltli contain
the following particulars of the tight between
ilecnan amt King.
The choice ol' ground
was won by Ilecnan :
Ilouml 1—Ilcenan closed, grasping King by
tin; neck, continuing the old fashioned hug
until the referee entered the ring and strictly
cautioned him not to repeat the operation.
Kouud 2—King made lighting as soon as he
cause to the scratch.
Hcenan closed, hugged
again and threw him: first blood allowed to

engraving or painting.
Such a gift, always conspicuously present in
the house, is a choice and must gratifying re-

agaiu lecture

Rev. Die. Tappan.— Rev. Dr.

mediately dispatched.

line

would

package.

Additional News by the Jura.
Advices by the City of Londeh were regarded as highly favorable to the Federate. It was
so depressing to the .secessionists that the
Confederate loan fell to to dis.
The English journals look upon the Danish
German question as more pacilic, but the
German Diet on the 7th passed a resolution in
favor of Federal execution in Holstein by a
.-mall majority, and reserved to itself the settlement of tlic question of succession.
The
order for troops to enter the Duchy was im-

that there is no more beautiful and appropriate gilt which one friend may bestow on

evening, that she
city. We secoud

and

y We are indebted to James Xewland,
Esq., Purser of steamship Jura, for tiles of

us

llnd

.-KXATK.

Various petitious were presented aud referred.
Mr. Wilson submitted a bill to establish a
uniform system of ambulances in tlie armies ol
the United States. Referred to the committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. Wade introduced a bill relating to
members of Congress, as follows:
No member of the Senate or of the House
of Representatives of tlie United States shall,
during his continuance In oitte, hereafter, appear or act as counsel, attorney, or agent, in
any ease or proceeding, civil, criminal, military or naval, or belore any commission in
which tlie United States is u party, or directly
or indirectly interested, or receive any compensation, directly or indirectly, tor services of
any description, reudered by himself or
.mother, in relation to any such cause or proceeding; and no member ol the Senate or
House of Representatives shall, during his
continuance in office, receive or agree to receive any compensation whatever, directly or
indirectly,lor services rendered to any person,
either by himself or another, in relation to

yWe arc informed that the Steam irigate
Colorado, which lias been with the Gulf
Squadron, has been ordered lo this port.

precisely.

can

of

cal store of A.

perplexed as to what they shall purholiday presents, it lias occurred to

where the most fastidious

a

Mai<*

AUCTION
~

-ON TUP.-

XXXVIII 00NG8ESS—First Session.

H AKPRit’a Mai.azi.ne.—The January number has been received at the book and periodi-

and go to Mechanics' Hall this eveaud renicuihcr that the exercises will

a

bad

gifts,

ENTEBT AIK MKfl

r(MKNK

I, E C T1

Irerill—tin"!
Extensive H"i't bfj timer*'!
Hr"!r'" ti"" «/' llel'Cl !’ "tpert'J.

y Hall L. Davis, Xo. 53, and E.C. Andrews, Xo. 07 Exchange street, have received
the January number of Harper's Magazine.

ones

another thau

body

THE

Daily Press.

Messrs.

streets

seemed to la: after Christmas

He ath

following

Chbistm.vs Gu ts.—At this time, when

—

Tappan died ut his own bouse in Augusta, on
Tuesday evening, at 7 o’clock. Ilis funeral
will take place on Friday, at 2 o’clock P. M.

Swcdeuborgian friends have a peculiar and happy faculty in getting up sucli
things, and making them pass oil successfully.
To adopt their own appropriate phraseology,
there is always a pleasant, genial, attractive
‘•sphere” pervading their efforts in this way,
and one always goes away pervaded with its
pleasing influence. So, friend*, take all the

many are
chase for

Pastry.

The Hanks in this city will be closed Christinas ami Xew Year's days, those days having
been made legal holidays by our Legislature.
Notes due Friday should be paid to-day.

Our

at 7 1-2 o’clock

and

people,and

every

readers forget the festival of the Sabbath
School children of the New Jerusalem Church,
which comes off at Mechanics' Hall this eve-

ning,

Portland

yesterday were crowded
the shop-keepers must have
done an excellent business. \Ve do not remember the lime when we have seen so many
people abroad as there, was yesterday. Every

Swedemiouman Festival.—Let not our

commence

,

A Son are

Sy The

with

the condition of the Maine Soldiers.

little

to

amine it.

packages were forwarded yesterday, from the
Maine Agency of the Sanitary Commission : 1
cue G. M. Baker, Ass't burgeon SOth regiment; 1 case G. W. Vet rill, Co. C, 17th reg't;
1 bbl. Mrs. Mayhew, from Nhcepscot Bridge:
1 bbl. C. S. Tucker, Head Quarters 3d l)iv.;
1 case F. M. Bragdou, Co. B, 7th reg't; 1 case
C. E. Brackett, Co. II, 17th reg’t; 1 ease AD. Briggs, Co. A, 17th reg't; 1 ease A. Hunt,
Co. B, Oth reg’t, Mount Vernon Hospital; 1
case Soldiers packages: 1 ease Capl F. G.
Leighton, Oth regiment; 1 case Capt. J. A.
Thompson, 17th reg't; 1 case A. B. Towle,
Co. I, lOtli reg’t; l ease Miss A. Walker,
Annapolis; 1 case L. Q. Plaisted, Co. C, 17lh
reg’t; 1 case Lieut. J. X. Morrill, Co. U, 17th
reg’t; 2 cases Oth reg’t.
Mr. Sewall llill, of Farmington, left this
city yesterday afternoon to visit the Army ol
the Potomac, to make a weekly report upon

ning.

right

prepared to furnish the j
al>ovt; articles, In quantities to suit. for the j
Christmas and X'cw Year Holidays. 'J'heir ;
assortment is the most extensive in the city,
|
and they would be glad lo have people exIngersoll

costs.

Saxitahv

not the

receipt letters free from postage.

coats.

Klpley. paid a

Congress have

IVOKPKNHEYI

TS^

]

TO ril£

been asserted that

statement lx1 cause it has

E NT!1111AIN MEN

Sweden bn* withdrawn horn the alliuuee
with Denmark,as she aland, oitthe observance.
ot' the treaty of Loudon.
Japan advices via l’aris ,ay that at an ex- I
traordiuury meeting of the Datmios it was decided, 03 against 47, that there was no ground
for declaring war against foreigners.

rwW*,lbr.r»“4b7
■HttMR*'

w

r

F““*-

Blaekttoae ttrr«t, Roctsa

Card Pictures A

Arekre^prs,

AT LEWIS’ HV OALLXET,
No. 13 Market Ha., over McCoy's fkeat
Store, and opp. V. S. Hotel.
third up nice
Photograph RoomHAVIXtj
with an elegant skylight, aad alltM latest Im
new

provw»eat..i.n«w prepared to make picture, tor
no 1>A\ S. at price, that will be aa ludnc.ns.at to all
to .It for their photograph..
A. t\U|iyUL
ocSdlwtheneodtf
date faa.a k Lawn

I

——1

RAILROADS.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

CMMliic Boom to Lei.

POETRY.
The Lord’s Prayer.
“If any be distressed, and fain would gather
Some comfort, let him haste unto
Our Father.
For

of hope aud he lp

we

Except

thou

quite

are

succor ns

Hallowed be Thy

Of all
Show

7.46 A.

thy joys, and let
Thy kingdom

ns

name.
rum:

come.

Thy

madest the earth

as

well

as

be blessed here
As ’tis iu heaven.

name

planets seven,

we have to use or debts to
Thou give it us.
Give us tillsdiy

Nothing

Except

Forgive
No

man

Forgive
If

we

We

our faults, Thou
repentthem

pardon

Forgive
Direct

That trespass agaiust

that is past, a new
always iu Thy faith.
Aud lead us—

us

no

day passes

us;

GRAND

tread us;

|

TRUNK

□ngB

edj uutil further notice,

aa

the world may know that she is lit the market.

There are many o( the greatest deeds done
In the small struggles of lile.
comes; ’tis times ho-

fools in

are

ear

Fashionable Military, Naval

•

Exchange Street.

PANTS and VESTS, and BusiDRE88COATS,
naaa Suit* mada to ardor, at tha short notice ol
at
D.
REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

—--—

RAIDING HABITS. ZOUAVE JACKETS, and
XV Faaay Waiatr for Ladies, cat and made to orA D. REEVES'. 98 Exchange St.
4ar,at
INVERT DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men
XjI and Boys cut at short notice, at
A. D. REEVES'. 98 Exchange Street.
wA

A. D.

and Vest-

REEVES', 98 Exchange St.

LTVERV MILITARY and Naval OAcer can be
li fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. REEVES. 98 Exchange St.
ATTENTION

given
getting up Beys
SPECIAL
Jaekete, Pants and Overcoats at
10 dtf
A. D REEVKS•. 98
8;

enquire of

81

Exchange

T«Hm Citizens.
olUaaiuvbo may know of any Stoves, Funnels, or Chimneys, where tire is kept, aud not
considered sale, by notifying the subscriber, shall
find them attended to, end no names given.
U C. BARNES, Chief Engineer.
dim
Portland, Dae 11.18(3.

ANT

summer

boarders.

For

GEO. OWEN,
Winter Street. Portland.

WANTEd7~

Tha highest pries paid liar Barley by

J«IN

IT York Street, Portland.

C

Leave Portland for Boston, xt8.46

r.

open Day and Evening,
Education.

IS

A.

x.

FOB SALE.

3.00
These trains will
stations.

INS URA

r. x.

NCE._

take and leave passengers *t way

Portland, Oct. SO, 1863.

ocll edtf

New York.
York ft Cumberland Railroad.

Life Insurance

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
Oct.
Monday,
ae follows:
a.x.
8 00

for Saco River, at

Portland

Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Mills, do

Saccarappa,

do
do
do
do

Gorham.
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

213

8.42

8.53

2.23
3.80
2.46
8 06

6 64
6.06
6.22

9.00

8.16

6.80

a.x.

Saco Ktver for Portland, at
Buxton Centre.
do
do
Gorham,

6.86
6 43
7.00
7.12

6.49

A.x.
9.30
9.40

PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary.

Company offers advantages not excelled, and
iu some
respects not equalled, by any other. It
already paid to widows and orphans of the as-

3.80
8.38

sured, nearly two million* dollar*. Its Trustees
10.00 8 66
iu New York City art of the very first and most relido
10.16 4.07
Saccarappa,
able names.
Cumberland Mills, do
7.17 10 22 4.11
It is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders re7.24 10.30
do
4.18
Morrill’s,
coring the entire profits.
Arrive at
do
7.36 11.46 4.30
RR^Special care in the selection of its risks—strict
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
its funds—characterize Its management,
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Premiums received quarterly, semi-annually, or
Cars attached.
j
Fares 6 cents less when tiokets nre purchased at ; annually. Policies issued iu all the various forms of
whole
lift, short term, endowment, annuity, fic.
the office than when paid in the ears.
dlf DAN CARPENTER, Sap’t.
Oct. 22, 1863.

j

Dividends declared Annually.
mortality among its members has been %roi portionally less than that ofViy other Life IusuThe

STEAMBOATS.

ranee Compauy in
a most careful and
ono of great

;
;

Booked

to

on

part

Londonderry,

Hie

Glasgow and Liverpool.

duced

RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

Policies not

!

taining patents.
All necessity of

feature iu Life Assurance, recently introby tide Company, of issuing LIFE

new

Subject

to Forfeiture!

NOVA St'OTI A.t'apt.
steamship
will sail from this port
The lively
and success of this Company
prosperitythat
Liverpool, ou SATIUDAV. Dec. | is shown
in
for the last three years it
_|2»itb, immediately after the arrival of haa taken theihs/act,
lead of all the Life Companies in this
j
the Tram of the previoua day from Montreal.
*
The
Official
Returns
of the
Insurance
Country.
Passage to Loudonderry. Glasgow aud Liverpool
Commissioners showing that the amouut of its sew
—Cabin according to accommodation) #66 to 980;
business for the year 1862, nearly equalled the com
Steerage, 990. Payable in gold or ita equivalent.
bitted business of any other two Companies in the
For rrei zht or Paaaage apply to
United States.
Graiiar,

Jl.A A. ALLAN.
Grand Trunk Railroad Paaacngci Depot.

No. 5

the
decl6

2d o( January.

on

Central Office
Portland

1 Boston Line.

an

Forest

CLOTHES WRINGER!

Will, until farther notice,

TWELFTH

..

;

Portland and New York Steamer*
SEMIWEEKLY
orer

"CHESAPEAKE," Cnpt.

Simplicity of ooaatncUon.

It hai bo iron that oaa ever rust the Clothe,
1 Itl* very strong and not liable to get oat of ordar wrlariag anything from a laee eofimr to a bed
gam, working easier than any other Wriuger.
wo warrant this Wringer in
every particular.
|gimb wanted iu every section of the country A liberal discount made to the trade
Tor sale at the old Wringer's stand, 829 Cou*****
E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.
aoPdtf
__

Home Insurance Company,
OP MEW HAVEN, OT.

$200,000.

CASH CAPITAL

TVBAItEfeS receive TS per ctot.of ntl profit t, (or
mj a each discount made in lieu of participation.)
insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture, Kaate, Leues, and other Insurable Property,
against Loss or Damage by Fire.
D. H. 8ATTE1H.EE,President.

Caani-aa Wiuaoa, Secretary.
ikl’L L. TalCott, Surveyor.

J. W. HUNGER ft SON, Agents,
NO. toe PORE STREET.
6m
P.iktl*m>, Mu.

Jy2t M WfcF

Mason & Hamlin’s
CABINET

ORGANS.
with the

subscriber, being impressed
great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adapTHE
tat ton either for small
churches, vestry*. or parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

LINE.

The splendid and fruit Steamships

us

follows:

'and "POTOMAC," Captain SnnnI wood, will, nntil further notion, ran

Balance of distribution to Pol-

Holders,.
for Salaries, Rents, MedS
ia*] Examinations. Itc..

Lava Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and BATCKDAY. at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
(North Klver, Now York, every WEDNESDAY
and BATCKDAY, at S o'clock, P. M
Those vessels are tilted up with flue accommodations
for passengers .making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage (7,00, inolading Pare and State
Rooms
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Aagaata, East port and St

Paid Commissions to Agents,.
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
Stockholders.
Paid for re-insuranoe.
Paid for Surrendered and Canceled Policies,.
Capital

John.

The manufacturers have the mitten testimony of
hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they

HOTELS.

Amount at

have ever

Among the testimonials of such as
Morgan and Zundel, is the lottowing from

seen

Thai berg,
tiotteehalk:
“Mrrsrr. March ft Hamliw-I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way it to
cau
every household of taste and refinement that
possibly afford its moderate expeney. Your Cabinet
is
a
Organ
truly charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
im oommendiuf it most heartily as everywhere wor*
thy a place beside the Plano Porte, to which it is a
h«M> complement, from it, capacity for rendering
mich delightful manic, stored, secular, ulu.sic and
papular, to whieb the Piano is not adapted."
(JOTTSCHALK.
New York. Sd Sept.,18m.
These Instrument, may be found at the Music
Boom* of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturer*' prices.

•«i>m

hTs.

EDWARDS,

No. 849 1-8 Stewart’s Block, Congress at.

tr

teeth.

I)r. J's

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF NEW YORK.

appointments, and oni

Capital 6200.000,
luaure Huildinga. Merrhnudiar.
kald Furuilurr, Kruts, Lenar*. Vcaarlaaa the Slack*, and aikrr Per.
aaaal Pro;rrl, al lac Low-

HOUSE,
Boston

WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secular.
to WARD'SHAW, Ageut, W2 Middle Street,
oct27 lycod

The Largest and Best Arranged Hote
IN NEW ENGLAND.

RICE, Proprietor.

codlv

Infirmary.

particularlyluvlteaillLadieswho
medical adviser, to call at bla rooma, Jto.
DR.HUGHES
need
will find arranged for
which
h

“ELN

i

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Angnsta, Maine.

HOUSE*99

Maine Insurance Company innure again.!
THE undersigned respectfully Informs th
lost, or damage by Eire, Building*, Mercban
above
that
the
Hou«
he
hte
leaned
public
| dire and Furniture, on term, a* favorable a* it oar
on Federal Street, Portland, And invit* •
bedonebvanv solvent Company. Policies i-.uet
the travelling cowmnuity to oall and soe I
for One. Throe, or Five year*._
he knows “bow to keep a hotel." Cleat
J. L. CUTLER. l*ro«ldeut.
beds,
a
attei
table,
rooms,
J. U. WILLIAMS,Secretary.
airy
good
well-provided
tive servants and moderate charges are the induci
■sent* he holds out to those whose business or plea
EDWARD SHAW
Agent,
ure call them to the “ForestCity."
JONATHAN BL18U, Proprietor.
Vo. 108 Kiddle Street.
dw
Portland. Aug-19, IMS.
ociaeodly

THE

Temple Street,

they

their especial accomuiodatiou.
Dr. H.’s EclecticRenovating Medicineaareuurlval; lediu eihcacy aud superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action la specific and
oertaln of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find itinvaluatdc in all oases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
rain. It la
nothing in
vegetable,
the least injurious to the health, aud may betaken
times.
with perfect safety at all
Sent to any part oftheoountry with full direction,

containing

DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ve t Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

V.B.— LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A Indy of tnperlence I n oonatant attend
ewn ten
■

snee

Inlldnwtfl

Capital Stoek is.
and with tkt tnrplu* it inrttted

Periodical

I

Drops

Arc Sure to do Good and cannot
do Harm.

Lyon's Periodical Drops

THE GREAT FE.MALB BIH1DT

|

Ly on's Periodical Drops

Are better then all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

1

Lyon's

309,516 37
ac-

Periodical

Drops,

-a kb-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, 91 per Bottle.
For Ml* by ,11 Druggist*. At wholesale by W. F*
Phillip,, H. II. limy A Co Portland.
sug22 eodly

any otnor physician, more effectually and pocmanentiy, with lees restraint front occupation or fear ot
exposure to all weather, with safe add pleasant medicines,

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS*
SPEC1AL A1LMENT8 AND SITUATIONS.

Agent,

Single Ladiea;
AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all Diseases el
the Skin: Ulcers of the Nose. I brunt and Body; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervoaeness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth*
and the more advanced at all ages* of
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
Incident to Married aad

Portland.

SECRET

DR. L. D1X’8
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Endicott utreet, HosloB,Mass.v
Is so arranged that patients never sss or hear each
other. Recollect, the oxly cut ranee to his OSes is
No. 21. having no connection with his reufctenee.conseqocutly no family interruption, so that on no ac-

*1.500.000
at follow,:

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

PillejUc,

Co.,

OF FROV1DF7NCE, R. I.-OCT. 1.1“S*.

Cash

j

j

any person hesitate applying at his oMcs.
DR D1X
it cannot be contradicted*sx#spt
who
will
say or do anything, even perjure
by Quacks,
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

count

can

hoi,H^ assert* (and

a thk oxly naacLA* UIUDUATI rHYSiCLAX ADYEKTI9IXO IX XOSTOX.

!

servatiou.

!

be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being d«calved by the lying boasts, misrepresentations* false
promises and pretensions of

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
:

I

Capita) all paid iu...

Agents,

Established for the treatment qf those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacy.

CAUTION.

novl2 d3m

CO.,

For the purchase of

220 Wett Water St., Milwaukee, Wif
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111
uptB

d(a>

quackery.

DR L DIX 8
charge* are very moderate. Commanlcationc''
c redly confidential, and all may roly on him with the

strictest secrecy and contidencr. whatever may bo
the disease, condition or situation of any one. mar-

ried

or

single.

_

Medicines sent by Mail and Expre** to allpajt* of
the Uuited State*
All letter* requiring advice mnstcoatainonedolls r
to insure an answer
m
i
Addre„Dr L Du. No. 11 Eadicott,trMt.Bo.toa,
Mass

1

Bo.ton.Jin-1.1***-

_

__

TUB f.AI)IE!i. The celebrated DB. L
DIX partiealirl, invite,illIndie* who need •
Mrdicnt or Suryimi ad.Uer, tocillit hi, Kooow.Xo.
*1 Kndicott.tiv. t. H-.t.-n, Mi*,.. which they wilt
tin-1 irmnii-d for their .peciil iccomniodition.
l»«. DIX hi, in« devoted over twenty ynit tothii
pirttculir bnneb of Ihv tr.itm. i.t of ill dUnw l*by
callirto female*. it i, now conceded by nil troth la
thi. country *nd in Europe) tbit he anceli ill other
known practltiouer, In tb« *efe. M’eedy and eflcctuil
treatment of ill 1- nu.lo complaint,.
Hi. medicine-, ire prepared with the MINN pora* debility, weekAll correspondence striotlyoonddentiuland will •
poee of removin* .lid >„■!*«. ,uch
: tua. uumlunl »uppre**ion,. enlirpement. oftho
returned*.fdesired. Address.
mnrtdd
b.
lee
which
j
dr.
hughes,
! womb, ilso, ill diwltirit,
The lioctor ii now Inlly prmrid
No.S Temple Street,(corner of H'ddle),
.tute of the blood
aid
rurboth
.-•
Portland.
vie.
medically
tot ml in hi, peculiar
lically. ill di,eaae» of the female eex. and they am
lull—dAwtfS
K^Send stamp fer Circular
tocillit
reepoctfbiiy Invited
so. 91 EBtUeott Strex-t, Bootw.
VK DOLLARS will be given for the deteotioa
of
AUletter,requiringidvioemail (OlUlB oat del
aad conviction
nay persem orpereousstealini
taiwor.
U.
lor to enure

rjlo
M.

ssuitj

Commission Merchants.
FOH EASTERN MARKETS.

a certain class.
During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of bnsiness or change ol
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the woruiug until 10 at night, at his office. 6 Ternstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
n all oases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will b«
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habit* of the patient; cares without the disgusting and sickening efffects of mostothei
remedies; cures new cases in u few hours; cures without the drcadfhl consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to aunihilute the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the propei
remedy Is need. The ingredients are entirely veget
ble, and no Injurious effect, either constitutional!
locally, can be oaused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
bud habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of whioh are pain and dizziness in ths
head, forgetfulness sometimes u ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption orinif negleoted, ace speedily and permanently
*

f>le

PURINTON.

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Ilughcs haf
PRIVATE
for number of years confined his attention to
diseases of
a

1

In consequence of the high reputation our Match
es have obtained, numbers of person* are selling ar
article of inferior quality, and even bus enough tc
In order to avoid any occur
use our trade mark 4.
rcncc of the kind hereafter, all of our matches wil
have printed ou the wrappers, “Manufactured by
UTAH, CA RLTON A CO. •
INTERNAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Taj
by any manufacturer of matches in New Eng
land is paid by Byam, Carlcton & Co., of Boston
and they pay more than all others coin billed.

J. A. DAVIS &

BUT ALL QUACKS AUK NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
quack doctor* and nostrum maker*,yet. regardless of the liA and health of other*, there arc those
among tlum who will even perjure themselves, eentradicting giving mercury to their patient*, or that it
is contained in their Nostrum*, so that the “acnai
fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or “the
dollar" or “fraction of it*’ may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It i* thus that many are deceived also.and
useless!) speudlarge amount* for experiment* with

tome

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

Boiug the largest and oldest manufacturers of Fric*
tion Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, ses
cantaius aud consumers, can always
on a good
at tide, and the only match that has withstood the
test of years in every climate.
Always on hand and packed at short notice
for shipment. Card, Bloek, Parlor or Water-Proof
\%>od and Paper Box, aud the celebrated Byan
Antcbvs.

Bouton. Nov. 8. 1888.

possible, by competently»iciai»*.

dsw

DK. HUGHES’

their large building recently erected,

At wholesale in Portland by N.I
187 Fore utreot.

PORTLAND, MK.

d<«7

:

purely

Lyon’s

Drops

PILLS, POWDERS

QUACK UKIHCIXES.

Nothing

-or TRE-

patterns,

paid

TO THE LADIES.
I

AXD

Nothing

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

roly

a

LEWIS
ocl61y

St.;

Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.

Howard,

Eclectic Medical

Periodical

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
: who know little or th« nature nnd character of Hp*c.9150.000 00 I 1*1 ditw-nse*, and L*n*
to their euro. Sob* exhibit
Surplus Oct. 1,1808. 66,747 92
forged diploma* of Inititutiona or Colley,, which
Fortification*.
never existed in any part of the world: other* naIron Stair* and other Architectural Work.
9308.747 98
hibit diploma* of the dead, how obtained, unknown;
a asm.
I not onlv eseuming and advertising in naaeeofthoee
Houses. Stores, and other buildings, fitted with ! 8h*.
par rat. mar. rat.
I
In the diploma,, but to further tbelr imposiinserted
Gas and Steam in the best manner.
; 2000 Bank Commerce stock, 96o
*63j #106,600 00
tion auomr neuiee of other mock celebrated pny.i600 Globe Bank
50
60
26,000 00
clan, long since dead. Neither be deceived by
*•
In connection with the above is an Iron
60
60
39.000 00
Foundry, i 400 Continental do
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
150 Northern
do
100
100
15,000 00
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
attention of Machinists, Millwrights.and Ship-Build,
200 MfChauiofe Man do"
50
50
10,000 00
through f*l»e certilieatesand relerenees, aad roeoa"
is
invited-aud
era
all kinds ol Castings furnished
mendnlion* uf their medicine* (ig Ike dead, who can240 Lime Hock do
50
50
12.300 00
••
not oxpoee or contradict them; or who, besides, to
at short notice.
5» Merchant* do
60
60
3.600 00
further their imposition, copy from Medical book,
Bills Receivable,
846 50
fc^Ordersfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
much that i» written of the qualities end efbet, of
Due from agent*,
5,370 00
Forgings, promptly executed.
oefi
: Cash iu banks.
different herb* and plant*, and ascribe all the same
2,674 74
to their 1*111*. Extracts. Specific*,he., most of which,
on hand not deposited,
1.486 08
if not all, contain Mercury, bccausw of the ancient
Interest money due,
6,633 00
holier of it* “curing everything," but now known
to “kill more than I* cured." and thow cot killed,
**08.747 »
constitutional!)
injured for life.
Liabilities of every description,
913,500 00
J. C. COLLEY
I IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOStaken the Store formerly occupied by Joiin j State ttf' Rhode Island and I*rori*ttnrt Plantation, $s.
TRUM MAKERS.
11. ShKfiRi'itNk. 368 Oongresa Street, where
(Signed)
S. MAI HAN, President.
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor.knowhe is prepared to do all kinds of
J. 8. r A KISH, secretary.
log no other remedy, he relies npou Mercury,so aud
Subscribed aad sworn before me this 3d day o!
the
give* it to all hi* patient* in pill*, drop*. Ac.,
Furniture Repairing* Ynrnishiug
December. 1863.
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, add* to his se-ALSOHksrt M. Kas»>n,
(Signed)
callcd Extracts. Specific, Antidote, Ac., both relying
Justice of the Peace.
LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly on baud
upon its effect* in curing a Aw i» a huadred. It (a
4m0 >it t
trumpeted in various wav* throughout the land : bat
i alas! nothing is said ofth* balance: some of whom
JONH W. HUNGER ft SON,
i die. other* grow worse, aud are left to linger aud sufnemoval.
No. 166 Fore Street, head ot Loaf Wharf,
fer for month* or year*. until reliered or cured, If

to

twenty

SAMUEL BROWN, President.

arc risks?

Lyon’s

ARK HETTKR THAS ALL

CHURCHILL, Agent,

AM, CARLTON & CO.,
UFACTLKEBS OF
FRICTION
MAX
M ATC'HKS, have removed from Union st

from 10 until 2, and from 6
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
and Oenftal Orgaus, Scrofulous A flections, Hunters
of all kinds. Bores, Ulcers amt Eruptions, Ft male
Complaints. Ac. An experience of over
years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
tha most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegtlable. Advice Fbkk.
Mrs. M., w ho is thoroughly versed iu the afflictive
maladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with boar d aud experienced
! nurses.
#

dtf

BY

8m*geon,
Physician
STRKKT.coruer of
Boston,

Boston, April 38.1863.

Nothing

HAS

DR. JOHN C. MOTT.

cal rrtea.

*11 other claims against the

Look, Look, Ijook.

Nitrous

office is at

yp COURT
Ov) is consulted daily

Lyon’a Periodical Drop*
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

1

930 1*3 CONGRESS STREET,
Two doors west of new City Hall,
dec 11 eodtf

Agent*.

aa one

question

Total Asseta,
SIXTEEN YEARS
*8,0*8,17* 74
engaged in treatment of Special diseases* a fact so
Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not
well known to many Citixeus.Publishert* Merchants,
due or adjusted,
*175.41184
Amount at risk, estimated.
115 618.479 00 j Hotel Proprietors. Ac., that be is much recommendi ed, and particularly to
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lccica J. Hanoxn. Secretary.
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and HaHartford, _Vor. 7. 18*1.
tive Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other
! large cities,
J. C.
DR. t DIX
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many of whom consult him in critical cases,
dec! dtf
because of his acknow ledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice aad ob-

Light Hours Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in building

Dr. J.. having some eighteen years since prepared
aud administered this gas to his student* while teaching "Chemiitry,’’ therefore his previous knowledge of its ellects upon the human system w hen inhalrd into the lungs, ami also of the mode of manufacturing it In its purest state, renders him second to
no other Dentist m his success of now applying it in
relieving the pain usually attending the removal of

31,10000
74,544 80
1,000 00
3.632 24
61,992 46
17,972 92

Union

1

DO HARM.

Cash in

Burgin,

Steam Pipe aed Fixtnrea, Mill Curias, Skafting,

D£. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentist.

27,52326

The

FEED,

prepared to furnish

of various sires and

&

American

l oi the most homelike house's in Now Eng
laud. Charges moderate.
nov2 :im
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

_jHanover

by

or

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
day of Norember. A. D. IMS. u required
by the Law* of the State of Maine.

SrEAM ENGINES and BOILEBS,

EXTRACTED

Protoxide of Nitrogen
Oxide, will do well to call on

i

On the let

WINN, Agent,

11
Is

without pain,

risk.¥6,748,400.

JOHN W. MUVGER * 80S,

TTo.

eodtf

the aid of

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

STATE X EXT OF TKS
.Ctna Insurance Company,

STiiaa.

No. 120 Commercial Street.

IRA

wishing to have

jy^TCCTII

Subplus,.*604,898 41

F. B. BACON, Secretary.
Portland Office, 166 Fore St.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
Junction of Exchange, Congress and Lit*
Sts..opposite New City Halt, Portland.
Thia new and centrally located Hotel i

•

22,079 07 $116,728 1»

Persons

C. RICE, President,

The «ub«criber having purchased tin
^
afljC|MoBDt Cutler House, at Hiram Bridge, am
IMfliiow refurnishing, will open the name to tin
public January 1, 1864.
Mil
W.G. SPRING,
Dec. 6,1863.
Hiram,
decd-dtjanl
j

Street

dec 10

ADD ISO* VBTI,

FnbmarX4.1MS.

!

BT-

Edward. H.

IE-

ERUPT.

!

*604.898 41
Whole number of Policies in force. 3,102.

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

TIIE AMERICAN

82

ties,.
United States Treasury Securities.
Michigan State Bond.
Real Estate, (at cost.).
Deferred Premiums and Agents’ accounts,
Cash on hand,.

vicinity.
over a

898

Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.
Loans on Collaterals and personal securi-

dtf

Find Claw iu all it*

-FOR S A LK

No. lOO OoraraeroialStreet.
AM ARIA H
Portland.

7,000 00

I

No. 3 Exchange Street
dec 3 <!3w

SHORTS,

OATS AND FIXE

Floor, Meal, Grain and Feed,

16.646 46
16,268 78

Assets August 1, 1863, invested as follows:
Mortgageson Real Estate,(unincumbered) ¥213.360 00
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,). 177,777 24

Shippers are requested to send their freight to thi
steamers ss early as 8 P. M., on tho day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMEKY k FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. (OWaatStrast
Mow Tork.
Doe e.1803.

and

-DEALERS

3,061 97

i

I

Their effects and consequences;

BnnJs Ohio, Wisronsit, lllimtit u<l Si. Loais FLOI R.

undersigned, (for the past summer
TAta engaged in carrying on Mr.J.G. Harmon's
Guamamtkx Capital, (all paid np).$100,000 00 |
shop.) ha* now located himself in the shop
laUmmJL so long occupied by Mr. John A verill, at
Rica KM VB, August 1,1862,. 876,094 68
head
of
Union W liarf and is prepared to do
the
RECEIPTS.
i SMITH WORK iu all its branches.
Premiums received during the
Particular attention paid to SIIOF.ING HORSES,
year,.$208,98198
those that are troubled by interfering—in
Received for War Permits.
7,648 30
especially
this branch of the business he has been very successReceived for Interest, (includand warrants a cube ik all Case*, after a
ful.
interest
on
Guarantee
ing
fair trial.
Capital,). 23,368 09
Ijr-Cash paying customers are invited to call.
Interest accrued on loan note*,
7,618 66 $346,632 02
A. D. TYLER.
Gw MWtF
Portland, Nov. 16, 1863.
$721,626 60
DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Claims by Doatb, on
FBOSIT * FRYE,
36 Policies. $64,400 00

j

ABBBBTTKBTBAB ALL

PILLS,POWDKRSR QUACKPRKPARATIOXS,

Reale.tate, uulncambered,
MT.MS 18
hand, on deposit, and in agents'
bauds,
*18.980 58
United Slates Slocks,
51*1*47 50
6000 Bushels Prime Mealing Coru,
) State tud City Stocks, and Town Ronds. 880.MO 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
I.047.J70 uO
SCO BARRELS
3810 0 00
Mortgage Bonds,
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip. 1883-1,
18.888 50
Best

20 TONS

The

A

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

~

Blacksmith and Farrier.

August 1, 1803.

Or

■

oonaidered

}

NATffL F. DEERING,

HOSES GOULD,74 Middle St.,

lanSeodly

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

J

JO HOUSES, at prices from SlOOOto SS000.
100 HOUSE COTS, at pricesfrom SJOOto <3000.
2.000,1100 feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 fcet of LAND.
2 STORK LOTS on Commercial Street

B. H. EDDY

Prtents-

MASSACHUSETTS

responsible

Ml
1.
*.

REPORT

ran at

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
e
-ry Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
y
’lay, at 7orcloek P. si., aud India Wharf, Boaton,
ei
y Monday, Tueaday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Ft day, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.91.60
on Deck.
1.26

others

ANNUAL

follow'd:

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding 960 in value, aud that person*
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every 9600 additional value.
an
l. dillihuo, apn.
reo.io, iooo.

Tka •■patter patata of this Wringer

No. 74 Middle Street.

I

The Great Female
Remedy

Suffolk an, November 30.196B.
Personally appeared Samuel Gould. President.f.nd
James J. Goodrich, Secretary of the above Copupany. and severally made oath' that the above stateni* nt, by them subscribed, is. iu their belief, true.
Before me,
Tbko Htaxwood,
Justiee of the Peace.

CHAT CIA5CI FOR BAHAIM BIFORI Til KISII

granted, and that i* now pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his port
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their pateuts, as they may be sure of haring the most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, and at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight months, the>ubscriber, in course of
his large practice, made on twice rejected applications, SIXTEEN APPKAL8. EVERY ONE or which
was decided in his favor, by the Commissioner of

drtll dif

City, Lewiston and Montreal
—h-

Maine.

unpaid *

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

shares of the capital stoek
are owned by the Company, or not subscribed far?
Nothing
49. What amount of the capital consists or
the stockholders' notes?
Nothing
8AJTL GOULD,President.
Jas. J. Goodbick, Secretary.

manuor.

«or27dtf

-AMI-

8ure to do Good and cannot do Sam

Common wealth ol tfassnehnsett*.

Real Estate,
INVESTMENTS

EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“Mr. R. II. Eddy lias made for meTHIKTEEN applications, on all but OKK of which patents have been

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.
!

THE STEAMERS

Improved

WARREN SPARROW,
General Agent for the State of

FRUIT.

gF-Earuiture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 2S. 1«83
tf

plication?

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

6,962 75

count?

Book and Show Cates made to order.

Commissioner of Patents.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their apin a form to secure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.”

112

75
75
100 112

count?
48. ITow manv

CARSLEY,

a

journey to Washington, to prousual great delay there, are

186 49

3.889 25
14,048 37
13.96500
16.432 23
11.002 00
7,600 00

110
80

47. Balaneoto debit of proit and loss

prepared to do all kind* of CABINET JOBISBING
in
prompt and satisfactory

VI regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capableand
successful practitioners with w hom 1 have had oti>
Oial intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,

•for

H. A.

Drops!

ALL

Pill*. Powder** Quack Preparation.

54,001 32
44,100 00

borrowed?
None
many shares of the eapital stoek
Kane
pledged to the Company ?
48. Balance to credit of proit and lose ac-

AND UPHOLSTERERj
No. 51 Union Street,

TBSTlMOSIALg.

is meeting with universal favor, and obviates the
only valid objection w'ich can possibly be brought
against the syatem of Lift* Insurance.

The

a

UOvJdtf

I

•re

CABINET MAKER

core a patent, and the
here eared inventors.

ABC BBTTBBTHA*

45. How

Butter, Eggs, Beans, Potatoes, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STREET.Portland, Me.

charges
professional
practice

to over Three Million Dollars. It accommodates the assured in the aettleiuent of their premiof the amount
ums, bv receiviug a note for a
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash payment
as is required iu au “all cash Company.”

Commission

-DKALIttSIK-

at no

Lyon’s Periodical

paid

MERCHANTS,

F. M.

120
02
98
96
70

Drops!

TKE GREAT FEMALE RE MILT.

ledger.
113,866 74

M. Amount of ire losses paid last year?
7.S10 17
"
35.
of marine losses
la* t year ? 898,371 30
38.
of dividend* paid the last year ? 130,000 00
"
8T.
paid far expense* of ofliee *
13,419 64
of other ex|>enditures? Paid
88,
for State and United States taxes and
•tamp account
18 606 60
39. Amount received in cash for ire risks
not terminated ?
4*0
40. Amount required to re-in sure all outstanding risks? From 75 to 96 per sent
of premium.
41. Amount of
premium notes on risks not
terminated?
270 090 70
42. Amount of delinquent note* not
charged to proit and loee?
36 00
43. Highest rate of internet received? Six
per cent.
44. Highest rate of interest paid on
money

KNIGHT dr FROSTj

other office of the kind
and can
prove,
services so moderate.
are the
of
thr
•ubscriber during twen«ANe
The tan in
ty years past,has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications and official decisions relaIve to patents.
These, besides hi “xtensivo library of legal and
mechanical works,and full accounts of patent* grantin the United States and Europe, render him able,
bevond question, to offer superior facilities for obthat
for

now

CARRYING THE CANADIAN A U S. MAILS.

Passengers

consequent

judicious selection of lives, and
importance to the policy holders.
It offers to its policy holders the most abundant
security in a Urge accumulated fund, amouutiug

|

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

America—a result

on

—

ISHIHT.

100
100
100
100
«•

Lyon’s Periodical

SI. Amount of notes received for premiums
on marine risks?
30V 153 M
33. Amount of eashreceived for interest?
80,788 3(>
81.
of income received front all

CURRIER,

AD.

102

100
75
Lowell,
La wiener, 76
70
Boston.

N.England

Company?

duty in the roost careful manner
! have a new FV&RRAL CAR. such as is
used almost entirely in Boston, New York, aud other
large
citiea, which I propose to nse at the ftinerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same
price that other undertakers charae for the city hearse, and
nothing extra
from the old price. The poor always
liberally considered by
JA8. M.
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church.
nr-lUeinKKcieNo 7 Chapel Street. Jy23dfi»

Produce and

Bay State
Market

37. Amount of

to that

of twen

SURE TO DO liOOD AND CARROT DO HiU

8.089.373
16.669,015

38. Amount of otuh received for premiums
on tt[* risk*?
Q6.3T8 03
39. Amount of cash received for premiums
on marine risks?
14 igi (g
80. Amount or notes received tbr premiums

subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity that
he has been
appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privilege* to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. and is now
ready
to attend

foreign countries. Caveats. Specifications, Rond*,
Assignment*.and all Papers or Drawing* for Patents,
executed on liberal term*, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching t lie same. ( Copies of t he claims of any
Patent ftirnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but through it inventors have advantage s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
inventions, unsurpassed bv, If not immeasurably superior to, any which cun lie offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFH E
than the subscriber; and a* SUCCESS IS THEBF1ST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AM) ABILITY, lie
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,

THIS
has

r.x.

of

4'»|oOO

§1

9284,576 14

and

| THENEW FUNERAL OAR.

secure

100

100

■■
■■

I V>. Amount of losses reported, upon which the liability ot the C ompany Is not

oct9 Utf

EDDY,

extensive

Fruit !

Sprue bam.
Caaary Sired.
I.e.non Sfr.p,

upwards
practice Patent*
lu the UnitAFTER
ty yeais,continue* to
Country
ed States; also la Great Britalu, France, and other j
an

well

and

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

9400.000

13. Amount of railroad stock*? State ain't
of each kind, and par value and market value of each
None
I 14. Amountof railroad bonds? State amt
of each kind, and par value and market value of each. 9102,000 bonds Cheshire Rail Hoad, par va ue 9100, market
I
value #108—co»t on ledger
87 73a <57
15. Cash value of real estate owned by the
Company ?
38,045 24
16. Amount of cash on hand,
including
loan* on call and advance* on losses not
adjusted ?
196,615 74
17. Amt of cash la hands of agents? None
18.
loaned on mortgage of real estate M81.660 00
19.
loaned ou collateral?
79.810 (s>
20.
loaned without collateral?
75
21.
of all other investments?
12,00000
22.
of premium notes on risks terminated ?
12.202 09
28. Amount ofborrowed money.speeitying
collateral* given lor the same?
None
24. Amount ot losses dne and unpaid ?
6,400 uO

Laoragra
I.eaauH.,
Caadle*.
I.iiur.,
Haaey.
Prune*.
Cocoa Nut..
Pig*.
Cilma,
all
Naim
kiad.. Dale.
Oil re.,
Rai.in.,
Tobaero,
8t.rdi.ir.,
Cigar*.
Candle,
of all deacrlption.
Faacy

13 O STO N

Hoe. MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.

large

Domestic

and

Omagra.

Late Agent of U. S Patent Office, Washington
(under the Act of 1837.)
76 Stale Street,opposite Kilby Street,

Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested.

,

I2U

Exchange Street,
a

"

60

Wholesale and Retail

OF PATENTS,

SOLICITOR

8.80

8.11

Foreign

Foreign Patents.

R. H.

Home Offloe, Hos.lllB* U4 Broadway, N. Y.

r. x.

8.18
8.28

8.86

American and

Company

26, 1863,

x.
2 00

r.

100“

SAWYER,

Are prepared to offer to the trade
selected stock of

as

ESTABUfflED 1845.

On and alter
mmnmn
Trains will leave

140“ iiianite

16* “Eagle
160“ Roil Road

the Fruit 8tore formerly occupied by

No. *

gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic.
Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Bdbka will be avoided,) please call, or address
the Principal.
R. N. BROWN.
oc29 codfceowly
Portland, Oct. 22,1S63.

Mutual Life Insurance.

Freight trains leave Portland and Boaton daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.

taken

a.

will be devoted to Commercial Law* elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
•truction given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms lor Ladies. Tuition reaiouablo. Intricate aocounts adjusted. 1 idles and Gentlemen that
desire to take lesions, or a full, or a separate course,
in cither Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En-

The above will be sold on long credits, and at reasonable prices, to close up the estate of N. Winslow,
deceased.
EDWARD FOX, Executor.
dec!7 4weod

and

H.vin*

Thorough Busines

in the
spared
the first class

Ifeald.

r. x.
x.

Located

a

spot, and attend** to his busiuess: and promduring the past 12 years, no pains shall be
future. Five hundred references of
business men, with many others of this
eity, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
copying. Certain times
ises,

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A.x. and 3.30
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A.

1275slirs City Bauk, Boston,
Leather Dealer* Bank, Boston,
600 *hs Shawraut Bank, do,
10 *hs North Bank. Bo.ton.
43 * Trader* Bank,

1 laus of same, at shortest possible notice; also tt
furuirfh Plans, Specifications and Estimates foi
Bridges, Roads. Culverts, Drains, Aqueducts and all
descriptions of work connected with Engineering
Levels for buildiug foundations promptly furnished
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Ac., Ac.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed
with neatness and dispatch.
Specimen Plans, together with references and testimonials, where required, may be seen at our Uflico.
Young Meu desirous of acquiring a practical
use of instruments,
knowledge of
Ac.) will be instructed on liberal terms.
JOHN li. BELCHER.
nov29
WM. F. BUNNELL, J-f.

the

on

House and Lot, No. 241 Congress street,
next east of Stone < hurch, occupied by Dr.

Libby.

and 2.30

for
I860.

risks

ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

", ."

a'\

i-

AM* BITTER TEAM

of the Company. Man-

55" wh? Shoe &

or

Knnson Block, Middle St., No. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the United Stat ess
The Principal has had 20 years experience; is always

Wooden House and Lot No. 29 Watervillo street
House and Store No. 18 Free street.
Store No. 180 Fore street, occupied by Alpheus

x.

Me.

rPUF. subscribers are prepared to make Surveys 01
A Railways, Hoads. Streets, Farms and
Lots, in
any part of the city or country, together with Mapt

d&wly

MAINE.

HOWELL,

Exchange St., Portland,

name

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

1MJ.

Total amount of
outstanding risk*?
23.758.388
10. Amount of United States stock or treasury notes owned by the Company?
State mount of each hind,and
par value and market valne of each
$20 000
United States Bonds. 7 3 lo loan
par
value $20,t>00— market v al. per at, ftAg
20 000
11. Amount of State stocks? Stat« amount
of each kiud. and par value uud market value of each
12. Amount of bank stock*? Sta*e amount
of each kind, and par value and market value of each
p r. m. v. cost on

W. W. OARU & CO.,

Wooden House and Lot, in rear of above,
privilege of passage-way from Congress street
Hacker estate No. 216 Congress street, corner o.
Pearl, opposite Universalist Church.
Brick House and Lot, next east of nacker prop-

Commencing Nor. 2d, 1863.
rman
Pxssenger Trains will louvs the Sitlion, canal street, daily, (Sundays ex)ss
lullows;
cepted

DON’S

Lata

PORTLAND.

|*
0.

Engineering (the

with

ARRANGEMENTS,

SaotndRotr

AM

No. 30

",

..

CONTRACTORS, CIVIL ENOIN8RR3 NND SURVEYORS

BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON,

erty.

WINTER

To be succeeded by the steamship JURA,

BRADLEY,

BELCHER A

department of
Scholarships issued in

BOSTON,
NOVEMBER,

ufacturer*’ Insnraucc Company
2. Where located? Boston
3. When incorporated? 1S22
4. Amount of Capital?
®actually piidin*
b
Number of shares, and par value of
each? 4000— SUM)
7. Amouut ot tire ri-<ks
outstanding?

oc'J tt

for any

f**b2

1. 8tafe the

He invites his old frieude and customers, and thi
public generally, to call on him. Urateful lor th<
liberal patronage he has received since be establish
cd him.-elf here, he solicits a continuance, and wil
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction.

Yeung

to

business they may
Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College of
the chain, and vice, versa, without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
K. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For further information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
Ramp. Address
them

choose.

1

BABLE T

impart

Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
In BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LA \V,COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,SPENCERIAN BVSL
NESS, PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE,
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, Ifc., and to fit

Gorham, 11 miles from the vila beautiful Karra, containing
100 acres of excellent jaud, on the
read to Scarborough.in an excellent
neighborhood. Buildings good,
house lj storied, 28x86; barn 38x45; two good orchards, one of them just beginning to bear; all the
land fit for cultivation; plenty of wood for home
one-half mile from school, 2 miles
consumption;
from grist and saw mills.
For further particulars inquire of N. BROWN,
233 Congress street, Portland, or at the premises,
where any information may be obtained.
decll dow*
RUFUS FOGG.

KA1LKUAD.

in

nnv

and

to

STREET,

style,
consequently

In

for baggage to

PORTLAND, SACO* PORTSMOUTH

a-„
in the shape of Clothing for Men
MJJ and Boys mada to order with neatness and disA. D. BEEVES’,98 Exchange St.
patch. at
Caaaimerea

object of these Colleges is

OF

ON THE FIRST DAY OF

of every variety and
which he purchased foi
oapu, and
can give an elegant “li
out” at the loioest cash prices.

lage,

For

a. V.

C. J. BRIDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1868.
nov6

gsVEkVTUlNti

VTARIETT OP CLOTHS,
V
inga always oa hand at

to

lious No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Elm streots. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
may be examined at any time. For particulars call at ltW Middle street, (up stairs) or N. I-.
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodburv, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
oc6 tf
Portland, Sept. 16.1863.

Down Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. v.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. v.

A bop on the “light fantastic toe” may be
pleaaant, but not when you hop ou the I'autasile toe of your neighbor.

—r--—1.

Bryant. Stratton k
just been added
HAS
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New

House and Land For Sale.

r. m.

value, and that perany amount exceeding
sonal, uultws notice is given, and paid for at the rate
i of one passenger for every 9600 additional value.

dashing widow says she thinks of suing
gentleman for breach of promise, so that

A.

rs

ap7 dtf

|

tome

U hours,

tering place,

folio we:

responsible
*60 In

A certain writer boasts that he directs all
his shots at error. It is all that he has to
shoot at, for he never gets within a gun shot
of the truth.

M

H. STEPHENSON.

The Great Feaaale llrartj

Manufacturers’Insurance Go.,

returned from Boston and New Yorl
RICH and FASHIONABLE assort

a

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS

—OF TH1-

Cloths, Cassimcrcs & Vestings

Clapp's* Block.CongreKS St.

and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

RAILWAY

South Paris at 7.40

Leave Portland for

“Dear me, how fluidly he talks!” said Mrs.
Partington recently at a political meeting. “I
am always rejoiced when he mounts the nostrils, for his eloquence warms me in every
cartridge of my body.”

REEVES.
and Civic Tailor,
AD.

-LOCATEDIN-

on

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two

after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863,
run daily, (Sundays except*

On and
trains will

laiand Pond at 1.10

A printer named Winn, who died at pocltester, England, recently, was heard to mutter
to himself a few moments liefore his deatli: I
am on my last slicklull; I am coming to a
paragraph, and I suppose I shall have to wait
for old death to-put in a period.”

nest.

residence

1888.

Up Train*.

MISCELLANY.

wits in jest

my

The

nov26tf

The Company are not

are

HAS

just

with
meet of

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

For Sale.
■

I

the giver,

Amen."

that

W.

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

MEDICAL.

H.HTUHN

Opening!

Draper,

Stores

York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

To these petition* let both church and laymen,
With one consent of heart and voice, say

Many

State street.

dec12 dtf

Or Canada#

From all evil.

never

Rjb
JHUL

Manager and Superintendent.

Angusta, Nov., 1863.

I'l from the fierce assaults of world and devil
And fteoh, so shall Thou free us

To-morrow
rizon.

over

8. HATCH.

T.

To be Let.
HOUSE No. 69, adjoining

AMA

at 100 P.M.
Leave Skowhegan for Angusta, Bath, Portland
Boston and Lowell at 8 US A. M.
Freight Trains. Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B.H. CUSHMAN,

We, Thine own people and Thy cho»eu nation,
Into all truth, but
Not into temptation.

A

QdHtf_'

gnBB Passenger Trains will leave daily
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Hath, Augusta and Skowhegan

live;

path

i hou that of all good graces art
Suffer us not to wander,
Rut deliver

suite*,

In

Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to

deel4

Commencing Nov. t»,

fed,

ne'er disdaiuest us;

us

°r

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

trespasser.

from sinuing ever free did
us, Lord, our sins
As we forgive.

Tailor cb

To Let.
Nos. 152 and 164

INSURANCE.

A. D, REEVES,

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R

pay,

faults, for

no

ns our

Fall amt Winter

to

J. MILLER,

I’ortlunel to ^howhegan.

Wherewith to clothe us, wherewith to t»e
For without Thee we want
Our daily bread.

We want, but we want
But we do sin—

Watervillo, N vember, 1863.

BUSINESS CARPS.

OvcrVZCommeroUIStrMt.

OKKICES. single

X

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. a., and re
turning is due in Port land at 1 r. a.
Stages eonncct with trains at principal station*
daily tor most of the towns North and East of thii
line.
C. M. MORSE, Snp't.

We mortal are, and alter from our birth:
Thou constant art,
Thy will be done on earth.
f hou

mchil dtf

!

Commercial St.

No. #0
N.

H.

Boston.

miseries cast up the

our

Train, leave Portland, Grand Trncl
for Lewiiton and Anbnrn, a

For Bangor and Intermediate atatlona at 1.16 r.n
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 0.20 A. m., ant
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. a. Leave Banger ai
7.26 A. a., and arrive In Portland at 2 0(1 r. M. Bott
these trains connect at Portland with trains loi

same

over

TbomtcBlook, folot. Apply

<gK_3H8Utiou,

bereaven

for the

/COUNTING BOOM

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Who art in heaveu.

Thou p ho west mercy, therefore
We praise Thee, singing

————^pnp——■—

I

V^Va"*3P5!$£ run,

B<MtoB,4u.l.IMI

M41j

9

